
Some Day The Spur Country Will be 

the Greatest Diversified Agri

cultural Section o f Texas.

VOLUME SEVENTEEN SPUR, DICKENS COUNTY TEXAS

State Department of 
Education Grants Full 

Affiliation to Spur 
High School

it will be graifying to school pa
trons as well as the general public 
to know that the Spur High School 
has been granted full affiliation with 
the State University and other col
leges.

From the exhibits submitted by 
Superintendent Watson for affiliation! 
this year, the State Department of 
Education, High School Division, 
granted three and one-half credits, 
as follows:

Solid Geometry;, 1-2 credit; Span
ish, 2 credits; Physics, 1 credit. Thê i 
report contained the following com
ments from the State Department 
on the exhibits submitted:

English: “ The exhibit shows that
conscientious work is being done by 
the teacher; and the work is to be 
commended for neatness and care
ful arrangement; however, a fourth

One Negro Slays An
other Near Roaring 
Springs Wednesday

Red Reed is under arrest at Roar
ing Springs, charged with the mur-

Fine Showers of Rain 
Fall in North and the 

Northeast of County
I. J. Hurley, of the Deer Lake 

community in the northeast part of

The County Tax Rate  ̂
is Being Reduced in' 

Dickens Each Year
The fact that Dickens county has

an able, efficient and conservative passed through Spur Saturday on his 
der of Rev. Doss, both negroes. The Dickens county, was in Spur Mon-1 corps o f officials is being evidenced ̂ way down to Justiceburg to fill hia 
killing occurred Wednesday morn- day, reporting nice showers of rain! in that each year public improve- pulpit appointments over Sunday.
ing of this week pn the Ollie Scotu 
farm one mile soiitA o f Roaring

Sunday throughout'that section. 
Again Tuesday showers fell

mens are being extended and at the  ̂ In passing through Spur the Revfer- 
same time tax rates are being reduc-| end Bilberry dropped in at the Texas 

Springs, and on which place the ne-, the northeast part of the county, ex-j ed, as will be shown by the follow- Spur office for a few minutes friend- 
groes were employed. tending as far down as Dickens, j ing report o f tax rates for 1927 as ly visit, and during the conversation

Reed, it is armed himself where sufficient water fell to stand
with a shot gun, going to the e.tul of in pools, 
the rows where DoSs was plovdng | afternoon

Then again Wednesday 
showers came, extending

compared with rates of other years: | re\dewing some o f the incilents pt
General fund, for  1927,________23c earlier days, stated that he had thb
Court House & Jail I m p .______ 2 5 c 'distinction of preaching the first!

and as Doss came to the end o f the down from the Plains and coveringl Jury fu n d ,-------------------------------- 15c sermon in a revival meeting held a..,
row, Reed fired, the shot gun load' the' entire country with a refreshing} Koad and bridge fund, l-2c old Rag T o w  in Garza county, be.
striking him in the, face and killing' ‘cotton shower.’ On the Plains an Refunded R. & B. warrants, fore the establishment of Post Cify,
him instantly. 1 inch or more of. rain was reported} interest and sinking fund, 26 l-2 c  and long before Spur was thought

The officers in,making the arrest at Ralls and Crosbyton, as well as Road m achinery,-------------------------2c o f as a reality. J. V. Bi berry ,s

cr-edit cannot be gi’anted for the fol 
lowing reasons: The pupils are still' stay away froin the "place or trouble 
too weak in the fundamentals ol | would result. Howeyer, Doss re

of Reed soon thereafter, asked him at Abiblene to the south of Spur, 
what was thé trouble between him-j The Spur country already has 
self and Doss, stated that it was ideal bottom season, and crops are 
“ female troubles.”  ’ _ j growing as nicely as could be wished

It is said that prior to the killing, ; for, and with only showers hereaf- 
Reed had made complaint against | for, the prospect now is that the big- 
Doss who was indicted and placed gest crops o f our history will be har- 
linder bond— Reed telling Doss to 'vested here this fall.

grammar and composition, capital! 
zation, punctuation and sentence 
structure. Only a few o f the er
rors indicated by the teacher were 
revised by the pupils. The ¡themes 
were not g^ded— ^were just checked. |

Solid Georhetry: “ A very excel-!
lent exhibit; shows splendid presen-1 
tation by the teacher.’ (This was 

' taught by Superintendent Watson 
•personally.) ' j

Spanish: “ The pupils should cor-j
rect all errors indicated by the teach
er.”  (This was taught by Miss An
derson. )

Physics: “ Credit g i’anted. A!
well arranged exhibit o f good work.”  ■ 
(This was taught by Mrs. Brannen.) |

The Spur High School has been ' 
striving fo r  “ affiliation”  for  lo these j 
many y.ears, and J- E. Watson as 
,Superintendent-for the past'three 
years is due the credit o f securing! 
more than one-half o f the credits 
required for full affiliation, the High; 
School now having fifteen full ered-1 
its from the State Department of 
Education.ij iVt the time Superin
tendent Watson was placed in charge | 
o f  the schools we had six full credits 
and two conditional dredits, he stat
ing in reply to the urging of patrons 
and trustees for full affiliation, that! 
it could be had only through efficient | 
work of pupils and systematic effort | 
on the part o f teachers— but that!

turned and went to- work, with the 
result, that a “ Shot gun”  ■ death oc
curred.

------------------------ -
Joe Gaines Installing a 

New Gin Plant for The 
Lorn; Gin Company

i f  given time and cooperation he 
would get affiliation for Spur High 
School.

The Texas Spur, with patrons and 
trustees of the school, can be bin 
gratified and pardonably boastful 
o f  the accomplishments and recogni
tion o f Spur High School, and will 
work together hereafter to the end 
that Spur High School will become 
recognized as one o f the highest 
class as well as credits for the State 
Departnipnt o f Education.

---
CAR ROLLS DOWN 50

FOOT EMBANKMENT
NEAR THE 'CAP ROCK

Miss Elsie Link, Mrs. Lattimore 
and another young lady, employes 
o f the Texas Utilities Co. at Lubbock, 
wore victims of an unfortunate ac
cident on the cap rock hill east of 
Crosbyton Wednesday night. The 
Toxas Utilities Co. Lubbock employ
es had been enjoying a picnic outing 
at Silver Falls Lake. In returning 
home the coupe driven by Miss Link 
skidded off the dump and rolled some 
fifty feet to the bottom of the hill. 
Miss Link was bruised pretty badly, 
but not seriously, while the other 
young ladies escaped without injury 
other than shock.— C'rosbj-ton Rev-

' Following the procession o f in- 
' stalling the very latest ginning ma- 
I chinery by the several gins o f  Spijr, 

Joe Gfiines is this week receiving 
i car loads o f new gin machinery for 
i the Long Gin Company, and the ma- 
I chinery is now being unloaded and 
I placed on the gin grounds for in

stallation.
New machinery of the vei-y latest 

type and improvements will be in
stalled in place of the old gin equip
ments which will be “ junked.”  Joe 
states that the Long Gin will be one 
of the most modernly equipped and 
finest plants in the entire country,

! and that he will have it ready for 
operation by the time the first bale 
tolls into Spur.

Spur this year can be pardonably 
boastful o f her gins this year in Jhat 
they are all modern and up-to-date. 
Aside from the plant now being in 
stalled by Joe Gaines, M. Hargrove 
is just completing a modern gin build 
ing and plant throughout; William
son Brothers are just completing the 
addition o f thousands of dollars new 
and modern machinery and discard
ing the old out-of-dajte machinery; 
J. W. Ba^er is converting his plant 
into an “ electric”  gin with all the 
necessary new machinery and addi
tions; J. I. Hayes just completed a 
new gin plan throughout at the wind
up of the last cotton season, and is 
now toning it up and making still 
other additions; and J, E- Johnson 
is working ovei and renewing his 
two gin plants. Thus it will be not
ed by farmers for a hundred miles 
surrounding, that Spur will be in 
position to offer unexcelled service 
in the matter of ginning the cotton 
of this entire territory— and to the 
very best advantage of the producer 
o f the staple— and, a personal inves
tigation will insure "Spur o f ginning 
the cotton. Come to Spur.

------ ------------------
Love Dry Goods Will 

be Reestablished in 
Spur for Fall Trade

C. L. Love, of the Love Dry Goods 
Company of Panhandle and Borger, 
was in Spur several days of the past 
week. Mr. Love was en route to 
Saint Louis and other Eastern m.nr- 
kets to buy stocks of goods for thej 
trade. Mr. Love is also arranging 
to reestablish a dry goods bus;r.ess| 
in Spur, stating that he would prob
ably have a new stock o f goods open 
to the trade in Spur by the begin
ning of the fall season.

Wltest Texas Editor 
Revisits the Country 

and His Friends
Editor H. O. Ward and wife, ol 

■ Rusk, Texas, passed through Spur 
Wednesday of this week on their re
turn from a trip further West. H. 
O. Wni’d formerly published the 
Roaring Springs ahd Matador news
papers, now being editor and pub
lisher of the Cherokeean at Rusk. 
He is one of the oldest printers and 
news^fiaper men o f the country, and 
has no superior as a paragraph writ
er. We are glad to know he is do
ing well “ back East” , but feel sure 
that he will later again “ come West”  
— t̂here being an irresistable attrac
tion in the West for men bf his cali
bre and ability.

--------- (5 ^

“ West Texas Promises 
Leess, Produces More] 

Than Any Country'*

Road lionds, ($400,000.00) _ 57c
Total tax r a t e ___________  $1.52
The tax rate for 1926 was $1.55 

a reduction o f 3 cents this year.
The total taxes fo r  Dickens coun

ty for the past four years follows; 
For 1924, $1.65; 1925, $1.58; and 
for 1926, $1.55; for  1927, $1.53. 
showing a reduction o f three cents 
for tbe year, and twelve cents under 
that o f 1924;

The Commissioners Court, with 
Judge Brummett at its head, is due 
the credit for the efficient and eco
nomical administration o f county 
business, financial affairs and tax 
rates, dfome to Dickens County.

H. C. Allen, of Dry Lake, came 
in Monday for a short time, meeting 
with friends, ’ possibly marketing a 
few items of home produce as well 
as buying a few ‘luxuries.’ He re
ports crops doing all right with the 
prospect o f bountiful yields regard
less of the late seasons; We are 
again reminded this year o f the old 
saying that “ West Texas can prom
ise less and produce more than any 
country in the world.”  Fdr a time 
here it looked like we were up 
against it for  crops, but the rains 
came and crops are now as fine as 
can be, and feed is already made! 
regardless o f weather conditions in 
future.

--------- —̂

Sacrifices and Favors 
Extended in a “ Crisis” 

Appreciated by Spur
Weldon McClure, who has been 

taking a vacation of two or three 
weeks, returned this week and is 
again on the jok at the Texas Spur 
office. Weldon interrupted his col
lege course and studies arfd came to 
our aid at a time he thought we 
might be “ boycotted to death.”  We 
appreciate this loyalty, but regret 
that his studies were interrupted, 
and we are going to do our best 
hereafter to rectify this wrong. At 
the time we had assumed obligations 
and on top o f this had to meet sev
eral security debts for others. How
ever, these are all paid except one 
which will be soon— and hereafter 
we wont sign up for others without 
due obligations on our part.

We appreciate every favor extend
ed us in a business way and should 
the opportunity ever be presented, 
will endeavor to repay the favors a 
“ thousand fold.”

W . C. Barrett and Fam
ily Enjoy a Reunion 

on Fourth of July
On the Fourth of July, C. W. Bar

rett and family had the pleasure oi 
enjoying a family reunion. Among 
members o f the family and relatives

I

present, for  the occasion, included; 
Mrs. J. W. Roberts, a daughter oc 
Hamlin; Mrs. J. W. Beazley and 
baby of Sulphur Springs; Mr. and 
!^rs. H. B.' Westbay and daughter, 
Patsy Ruth, of Dallas; Milton Bar
rett and wife of Dallas; Mrs. Steph-j 
ens and son, Carl, o f  Grapevine; and; 
L. R. Barrett and family, '  Henry 
Simmons, wife and child.
■' The. day was spent at Rock House 
Spring, where S chicken barbecue 
Was prepared and enjoyed and the 
day most pleasontly spent by all.

■C. W. Barrett and family were 
among the early settlers here follow
ing the opening o f Spur. The chil
dren were reared here to the estate 
of womanhood and manhood, and 
jvhile homes have been established 
elsewhere, each member o f the fam
ily, following the examples of Mr. 
and Mrs. G. W. Barrett as heads of 
the household, is highly esteemed 
and recognized as true and useful 
citizens.

very probably one o f the ollest 
frontier. ■ preachers ' o f this Western 

country, widely known from the 
line of Old Mexico to the banks of 
■the Mississippi, and recognized by 
all as a real man. In those earlier 
days a »“ preaching salary”  was un
heard o f and men preached only for 
the love of God and the glorious sat
isfaction of seeing men turn ' to 
Christian walks. It is a pleasure, 
oven in these days of rapid transit, 
to pause for  a time in the association 
o f an “ old time preacher”  and ^  
witness on occasions the workin;js 
of “ old time religion.

Texas Spur Goes to 
Californians to Keep 

Spur Boys Posted
■ Luke Davis, Shorty Davis and 
Dick Davis left last week for Cali
fornia, making the trip through the 
country. Immediately after their 
arrival in California we received a 
letter and check from Shorty Davis, 
requesting that The Texas Spur be 
sent to them while in California in 
order that they will be in position 
to keep posted on what is being 
done in the Sprfr country. The boys 
will probably return in time to be
gin the September term of Tech 
College which they have been attem'. 
ing the past year.

-------------------------
iV/illiam Manning Suf

fered Crushed Finger 
Tuesdayt at Work.s

William Manning was painfully, 
if not seriously injured Tuesday, in 
having one of his fingers creshed 
while working at the Spur Cream 
& Bottling Works. It is feared that 
the finger,'if not the entire hand, 
may have to be amputated.

Everything Looking 
.Mighty Good in North 

Part of the County
H. K. McAlister, of the Afton sec 

tion o f country, dropped in to see 
us while in town Tuesday, stating 
that*,everyhing in the north part of 
the county now looks mighty good 
and most promising, regardless ot 
the late planting season this year. 
Mr. McAlister last year traded his; 
eighty acre farm for another o f one 
hundred and sixty acres, thus assum
ing obligations which have a tenden
cy to worry one when the clouds 
fail to form at the proper time. 
However, he has not been worrying 
to the extent of losing weight or 
sleep— in view of the fact that he 
has meat in the smoke house, fruits 
in his orchard and cream and eggs 
for brealefast and possibly a surplus 
to bring to town. 'Verily, this is -a 
great country, a great people, and 
we all not only “ get by”  but do it 
sumpuously with little effort. Come 
to Dickens county.

-------------------------  „

The badly decomposed bodies o f 
Frank Weatherby, his wife and two 
small children were found Monday 
ip their ranch home, three and one 
half miles south of. Allanreed in 
Donley County. Mr. Weatherby had 
been shot through the head, but it 
is not known how Mrs. Weatherby 
and the children met their death. A 
matress had been thrown over them, 
and a crowbar and a hammer were 
found also near them.

None of the family had been seen 
for ten days which caused the neigh
bors to be uneasy and a search was 
made ivith the results as stated above 

Two negroes who had been em
ployed by the family are suspected 
of the crime, but cannot be found. 
An inquest was held by a Donley Co
unty Justice o f the Peace Monday 
afternoon, the verdict was that 4 
came to their death at the hands o f 
persons unknown.— Tulia Herald.

-------------------------
STONEW ALL CITIZEN

UNCLE BILLIE BOYKIN DIES 
SATURDAY

Uncle Billie Boykin who has lived 
in Stonewall County for a number of 
years, died Saturday and was buried 
Sunday afternoon at the Brazos 
Valley.— Aspermont Star-

TW E LV E  Y E A R "'o LD BOY
DROWNS M ONDAY ATLEUDERS

McAdoo Farmer Will 
Sow Several Hundred 

Acres Winter Wheat
■ Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Roberson, of 
the McAdoo country, were in Spur 
Monday of this week trading and 
visiting among their friends. Mr. 
Roberson informed us that he is pre
paring now to sow several hundred 
acres of winter whea|| When we 
think of, the proposition, it is seldom 
you will find a section of country 
which will produce a combination of 
wheat and other small grain, alfalfa, 
cotton, grain sorghums and garden 
and orchard truck— ŷet the Spur 
country produces all o f these and 
more in abundance and in paying 

, quantities. Come to the Spur c.iun- 
try.

----------- 0----------

A  Correction of An 
Omission in the Last 

Weeks’s Texas Spur
Last week in mentioning' the 

names of those o f a. party to Silver 
Falls , Lake, the name o f Miss 
Eleanor Harris was inadvertently 
left out o f the list. I f this had been 
done even unthoughtedly, it would 
have been unpardonable because of 
the fact that Miss Eleanor was the 
life of the party. We attribute the 
omission to the operation of the lin
otype machine and the possible rush 
of the operator.

Clifford Owens, the little 12 yea^» 
old son o f Mr. and Mrs. Hershel 
Owens of Post Community was drown
ed in the Clear Fork of the Brazos, 
just below the dam o f lake Penick, 
near Lenders, Monday afternoon.

The family had gone to Leuders 
pai'k fo i' an outing and some of the 
children had gone wading. Two of 
the boy’s sisters stepped into deep 
water and he went to their rescue.. 
Mr. Owens was nearby and managed^ 
to resecue the little girls, but was un- 

'abje to save the boy before he went 
under for the last time. The body 
was recovered a few  minutes later'by 
the man who runs the pumping plant 
at the lake.— Haskell Free Press.

--------------------- ----
Expenses in Oil Field 

Business Runs With 
Volume of Sales

Joe T. Salem came down Tuesday 
from Borger, spending Wednesday 
in- Spur looking after the Salems 
Guaranty business here, now in the 
charge o f Miss Jennie! Salem. Mr. 
Salem informed us that he had dis
posed o f his Borger business house 
lease and is now closing out his 
stocks o f goods preparatory to re
turning to Spur about the first of 
August and again assume personal 
charge o f the business in Spur. In 
speaking o f “ oil field!”  business Mr. 
Salem stated that there was a large 
volume o f business but that expepses 
were So enormous that it had a ten
dency to overbalance profits. As an 
illustration o f expenses, he stated, 
four hundred dollars per month was 
paid for the rent o f a business build
ing similor to the Salem business lo
cation in Spur— other necessary ex
penses being in proportion, thus ne
cessitating a big volume o f business 
to keep going. And then,, too, he 
added, that “ things were beginning 
to slum in that oil belt.”  Everything 
considered. The Texas Spur claim 
that ‘Spur is the biggest little city 
and best trading point on the Amer
ican Continent’ still stands unchal
lenged.

A. J. Harrison ,an old settler and 
leading citizen of Kent county,was in 
Spur Wednesday, calling in and hav
ing his name added to the Texas 
Spur subscription list. He reports 
crop conditions good at this time 
in the Jayton section-



THE TEXAS SPUR

They Are Prepared For a 
Rainy Day

SOMEBODY hundreds of years ago 
askeid the generation of that date to 
save for a rainy day. That advice has 
been imparted through the centuries,
but strange as it may seem, it has gone 
unheeded by the thousands.

On the other hand there are countless 
thousands who have profited by the 
sound warning: ‘Save for a rainy dayP 
If you will start an account at this bank 
and then make regular deposits, it will 
be possible to have an amount suffici
ent to care for the “rainy days ”
This bank solicits your patronage and 
stands ready to assist in the promotion 
of any legitimate project.

THE CITY NATIONAL BANK

Snyder Seeks Bond Election
Numerously signed petitions have 

been presented to the City Council 
asking for approval o f a bond elec
tion to purchase a new motor fire 
truck, erect a new city hall and a 
band tax. Seventyfive signers were 
necessary, but the petition bore the 
the names o f 165 business men.

-------------- 0---------------
Aspermont Man Entertains 

Aspermont, July 9.— The spirit of 
West Texas hospitality was present 
Thursday evening when J. S. Trara- 

I mel of Aspermont entertained friends 
I with a beef barbercue at Aspermont 
] Lake. About 160 persons from va- 
1 rious parts o f the county were pres

ent.

Mrs. T. G. Harkey and Miss Wolt- 
man returned this week from Texico 
where they had been visiting with 
Mr. and Mrs. Thelma Garrassas. 
Mrs. Garrassas returned with them: 
for a week’s visit in Spur and Dick
ens, with relatives anh friends.

A. C. George, o f the Highway 
community, was among the business 
visitors on the streets o f Spur Mon
day o f this week. He reports every 
thing looking good and crops very 
promising in that section at this 
time.

Sam Long, a loading citizen of 
Callahan county, returned honn; 
with his daughter, ilrs. Henry Mc
Daniel, Tuesday of ths week and will 
spend several days m Sp ■;>' Mr. 
Long is <.ne o f the eaidy settlers of 
the Cross Plains secU n of Calla
han coiiocy. He owns a <-onsidera- 
ble acre'.go o f farm lands ;n  that 
section having profited greatly from 
the recent oil developments in that 
part of West Texas.

-------------- o---------------
Miss Sibyl McDaniel returned re

cently from a visit with relatives 
at Cross Plains.

----------- 0----------
- L. L. Arnold, o f the Duck Creek 
community, was among the business 
visitors on the streets o f Spur the 
first o f the week.

State Senator Claude Hardin, of 
the Stephenville District, spent sev
eral days of this week in Spur, being 
here with his brother, John B. Har
din and wife. Senator Hardin is 
one o f the leading men of the State 
Senate, being active throughout each 
session in securing the passage as 
well as defeat of certain measures 
and bills o f importance.

Buster Bural, o f the Antelope sec- 
, tion o f country, was on the streets 
I Wednesday of this week, meeting 
with his friends and acquaintances 
in Spur and surrounding territory. 
Buster states that everythink is now 
looking good around Antelope, with 
most promising prospects for bum
per crops o f both feed and cotton. 
Buster is now farming on the old 
Bural place.

I A girl was born on July 11th to 
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. James of Ihe 

1 Dry Lake community.

Alvis Hicks, a leading citizen of 
the north part o f the county, was in 
Spur Monday of this week, transact
ing business an dbuying and sailing 
with the merchants and produce 
men of the city.

-------------- 0--------------
J. E. Sparks, of west of Spur sev

eral miles, was in town Monday of 
this week. He was very optimistic 
not only o f making bumper crops | 
but of getting bumper prices this' 
fall. Here is hoping.

Ted Darden, o f Girard, was in 
Spur Monday, trading and looking 
after other business, affairs in this 
section. He reports the Girard sec 
tion in fine shape with the very best 
crop prospects prevailing through
out the entire country.

---------- 0----------
Miss Ella Garner returned the 

past week from a vacation o f ten 
days or two weeks, spent in V/ichita 
Falls and other points visiting with 
friends and relatives.

BAISDEN &  PARTRIDGE BROS.
THE BEST EQUIPPED SHOP IN THE W EST

Auto Repiar W/brk, Acetylene Welding 
One Day Battery Service— Radiator 

Repairing
DAY PHONE 192 NIGHT PHONE 292

BRAZELTON LUMBER CO.
A Good Yard 
ImGoodTown

Hadnt You Rather
Have your Furniture Refinished, Uphol
stered and Renaired, than to sell it for 

a little of nothing?

Did You Know
You can have it made into most any 
tyle you desire and any finish you wish?

Revarnish—U uholster—Repair
It may be true you would like to have 
it done, but you are afraid because you 
may not ^et the kind of work you want. 
Wie miarantee all work. It costs you 
nothing if not satisfactory.

Call and see our samples of upholster
ing: materials. Let us show and tell 
you how you can make your furniture 
beautiful and useful.

We are here to stay. We assure prompt 
ad.iustment on anything unsatisfactory.

Our Motto: “DEPENDABLE”— No
Botching— No Smearing!

SPUR FURNITURE HOSPITAL
Next Door to Davis Service Station 

SPUR, TEXAS

MNRDER CASE CONTINUED
IN SHACKELFORD COUNTY

E A S T - S I D E  M A R K E T
HOT ROAST EVERY D A Y  

We handle the Best meat we can get 
Also Packing House Products

GIVE THE NEW MARKET A  TRIAL!

The case o f the State of Texas vs. 
C. S. Boothe charged with murder 
of Tom Johnston in Haskell County 
two or three years ago has been tran
sferred to this county for trial. It 
was called to be set for trial during 
this term, but was continued byt 
agreement of all parties until the next 
term o f this court, and case set for 
Deceember 5th. A special venire of 
men was ordered by Judge Long. 
This case Jhas been pending some 
time in theDistrict Court o f . Hask-1 
ell County and was tried at one time, 
and resulted in a hung jury. On ac
count of the prominence o f the party 
it was thought best to transfer it a- 
way from Haskell County.— Albany 
News.

Mrs. Vancleave, Misses Billie Best 
Mattox and Ploy Rogers, who have 
been the guests o f Dr. and Mrs. B. 
P. Hale returned this week to their 
homes in Greenville.

---------- 0-----------
Mrs- Gibbs, o f the city, was called 

Wednesday to Greenville because of 
the illness of her mother.

— -̂------------------------ 0 --------------------------------------

A WARNING

Try Our Sunday Dinners

T h e  H i g h w a y  C af  e
High Quality Food Properly Cooked

BELL & FOX, Priprietors

Attorney W. D. Wilson made a 
business and professional visit to 
Post City Wednesday of this week.

— -̂-----------------0----------------------------

Lon Fuqua was on the streets last 
Monday, coming in froni hia fa m  
and ranch home on Red Mud. j

-   --------- o---------------- j
Miss Mable King left Tuesday t o ! 

visit in Corsicana, ^

o 1 ' :r

Edwin Do you believe that ab
sence makes the heart grow fonder?

Angelina Sometimes absence makes 
the heart grow fonder of the man 
who sticks right on the job.

-----------0----------
W. J, Elliot wos in the city Wednes

day of this week from his Spring 
Creek farm and ranch home to the 
southwest of Spur.

The Mission
CAR W ASHING MACHINE AND  

VACUUM  CLEANER

We now have installed., a -High-Pres
sure, Force Pump Car iWashing Ma
chine &  Vacuum Cleaner designed to 
clean bodies, upholstery and motor 
blocks. This makes us equipped to 
clean your car Better at a reasonable 
charge.

KING & S A MP L E

J, T. BILBERRY, DRAYM AN

HAULING OF ALL KINDS.— “ QUICK SERVICE”  Our Motto. 
PHONT 279, SPUR, TEXAS

Miss Frankie Shugart, of Amaril
lo, is in Spur this week visiting with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. P. 
Shugart (and other relatives and 
friends here. We are ■ informed 
that Miss Frankie will hereafter be 
located at Pampa, instead of Ama
rillo.

Miss Kittle Powell has resigned 
her place with Spur National Bank 
and is now taking a special course 
at one of the business colleges of 
Abilene.

Mr. and Mrs. W -'F . Shugart, cf 
east of Spur, were shopping and 
visiting in Spur Monday of this 
week.

-------------- 0---------------
A  girl baby was born July 7tb to 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Malone at 
their home in Spur.

ABRAH AM  LINCOLN SAID

A boy was born on July 2nd tc 
Mr. and Mrs. J. E- Kinser at tbelr 
home in Dickens.

-------------- 0---------------
Norton Fox, o f Limestone county, 

is in Spur this week visiting with his 
brothers, Cecil, Charley, and W. W. 
Fox.

“ The legitimate object o f govern
ment is to do for the people what
ever they need to have done, but can 
not do all, op can not so well do for 
themselves in their separate and in
dividual capacities. In all that the 
people- individualy do as well for 
themselves, government ought not 
to interfere.

“ The desirible thing which indvid- 
uals can not do fall into classes: 
Those which have relation to wrongs 
and those which have not. Each o f 
these branches off into an infinibe 
variety o f subdivisions. The first—  
in relation to wrongs— embraces al! 
crimes, misdemeanors and nonper
formance of contracts. The other 
embraces all which in its nature and 
without wrong, requires concerted 
action, as public roads and highways 
public schools, charities, pauperism, 
orphanages, estates of deceased, and 
machinery of government itself.”

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Cowan and 
children left Spur this week f< r a 
week or two vacation, fishing and 
visiting in other sections of the 
state.

C A L L  O N

H AM BER G ER  KING
ICE COLD BEER OR TAP

AND REAL HAMBERGERS

SPUR FAR M  LANDS
IN DICKENS, KENT, GARZA AND CROSBY COUNTIES

FARMS— These properties, located in Dickens, Kent, G^za and 
Crosby Counties, offer an extensive vanety of soil tyPes 
location. A large acreage from which to make selection, 
some of which has but recently been placed on the market. 
Reasonable prices and terms.

RANCH TRACTS— On Easy Terms at Low Prices, Splendidly 
Suited to Ranching.

WARNING!— No privileges are granted to cut, saw, break down 
or otherwise take from our properties, anywhere, any green 
or dead wood. Prosecution will follow any known violation.

S. M . S W E N S O N  & SONS
CLIFFORD B. JONES, Manager —  Spur, Dickens Co., Texas
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John A. Davis left last week for 

the military training camp in Okla
homa. The requirements o f the mil 
itary camps, as we recall the p.'O- 
gram, is for three weeks training. 
We are confident John A. will enjoy 
the military restrictions, rulings and 
recreations.

---------- 0----------
H. C. Oheeley recently returned^ 

to Spur from Midland, Pyote and  ̂
other oil developing sections of that 
part of the West. Mr. Cheeley ex
pects to return to one of the oil 
field points at a later date and re
main at leaht through the “ boom”  
days. ■

---------- o-----------
Attorney W. D. Wilson returned 

the first of the week from Houston^ 
where he attended a state conven-| 
tion of lawyers. While gone Mr. ̂ 
Wilson also transacted other busi
ness and legal matters in Fort Worth 
Dallas, and Austin. j

-------------- 0--------------  I
Sheriff M. L- Jones came over 

Saturday afternoon from the coun
ty capitol, spending the afternoon 
in Spur On official business and meet-' 
ing with friends. j

--------------o --------------- I
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Smith Icftj 

Spur this week for the SonthcTU, 
part of the state where ho will be  ̂
engaged in buying cotton until th6| 
cotton season opens in the Spur sec 
tion of country.

---------- 0----------

Mrs. Geo. M. Williams returned 
Monday from Paducah where she had 
been visiting with her son, Sherrod 
Williams and wife. Sherrod accom
panied Mrs. Williams home and 
spent a short time in Spur meeting 
with his many friends here. Sher
rod is engaged in the gents furnish
ing business at Paducah, stating that 
he has been enjoying a good busi
ness since locating in Paducah a 
number of years ago.

Editor Hyatt, o f Ralls, came down 
Sunday to get a linc-up on linotype 
parts and pieces, and also spending 
a short time with us. In company 
with Mrs. McClure and Miss Verna 
Davis, we accompanied him home for 
a short visit on the Plains. We 
are glad to note, and hteir friends 
in Dickens county will be glad to 
hear that Mrs. Hyatt is recovering 
nicely from a recent surgical opera
tion.

Ben Rutledge, of west of Spur, 
was in the city Monday, stating that 
his crops were growing very nicely 
at this time with prospects of big 
yields this fall.

LET

THE Q UALITY  
CLEANERS

Do Your

CLEANING ,
PRESSING 
OR ALTERING

OTTO MOTT, Prop.
Rear Simpson’s Barber Shop

John B. Hardin and wife and his 
brother. Senator Claud Hardin of 
he Stephenville district, are in Spur 
this week, visiting with Mrs. W. H. 
Putman and family. John Hardin 
has been engaged in the drug bus
iness at several different points in 
the Stephenville District, are in Spur 
having recently sold out and js now 
moving to Vernon where he will es
tablish headquarters for  a district 
insurance business embracing a wide 
territory including Dickens and ad
joining counties. "

-------------- o-------- ------
R. C. Forbis carnè in from his 

farm and ranch home, spending 
Monday and Tuesday in Spur. Mr. 
Forbis has been helping ‘till the soil’ 
the past few  weeks, stating that be
cause o f the shortage o f labor he 
has been making a “ regular hand”  
on the farm.

-------- ;----- 0--------------
We are sorry to note that Leon

ard Jopling has been on the sick list 
the past week, remaining in his room 
and taking the “ rest cure.”

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Grey and son, 
Donald, of Ferris, Texas, are spend
ing the week in Jayton visiting with 
Glenn Hancock and Bill Cathey and 
families. Tuesday they came up to 
Spur and visited a short time with 
Mrs. Oran McClure. They had also 
been visiting with Mrs. Grey’s broth
er, Sam Lamar, of Midland. They 
have acquired the “ Western fever”  
and will very probably buy farm 
property and locate permanently in 
this section.

Charlie Rutledge, who is critically 
ill at the home o f his father, Ben 
Rutledge, we are sorry to note, is 
reported not improving and grave 
fears are entertained for his recov
ery.

-------------- o--------------
W. A. Stevens, of west of Spur, 

was a recent business visitor in the 
city.

3 In a Bad Fix 
from

e N O I O E S T i O i
*T had suffered with indi- 

geetíon for 6 years,” says Mr. 
H. d  Dove,R.F.D.4, Chester, 
S. C. ”I had gotten to the 
place where I could hardly 

‘ eat a thing—everything hurt 
rile. I had smothering speRs 
and fell off 20 pounds. I was 
in a bad fix.

*1 read o í Black-Draught 
and decided to try it. I do 
not believe that I would have 
been living today had it not 
been for Black-Draught. I had 
gotten to where I only ate 
mffic HTid cprackers, but after 
falHng Blac^-Draught I began 
t6 eett and gradually got my 
appetite back. I gained in 
weight and felt better. I have 
not had a bad spell o f indiges
tion in .ten months.” 

Tbedford*s Black-Draught is 
prepared in a powder from 
medicinal roots and herbs. In 
use over 85, yeara 

Sold everywhere. 25 cents.

■Mrs. Henry McDaniel and children; 
returned Tuesday from a two weeks 
visit to her father and other relatives] 
at Cross Plains and Cross Cut in] 
Callahan county.

 ̂ ’̂ r-Còiiftìpatìoii 
Indigeifto^n^^

Sedan, Truck or TractoL FREE!
Which do You Want?
In the past we haTo glTen hundreds of 
thousands of dollars in co«h and vain- 
able prizes to advertise our business. 
Now we have determined to m ake a  
bliriper free offer than ever to rain  
friends and advertise our business in 
all parts of the country. W e are rolng: 
to rive a choice of either a  Studebaker 
Bedan, a Keo Speed VV'aron Truck, or 
a Farm all Tractor absolutely free of 
cost, because we believe that this sys
tem of advertlsinr will not only make 
friends for us but will also be a erea,t 
boon to the party receiving such a  
prize. IT  YOU W O ULD  L IK E  TO  
H AV E A CHOICE OF TH E SE TH R EE  
FIN E M ACHINES, R B A ^  E V E R Y  
W O RD  OF TH IS ANNOUNCEM ENT  
AND TH E N  ACT.

Can You Solve the 
PICTURE PUZZLE?

REO SPEEDWAGON 
TRUCK Win be fully 
equipyei. weather- 
tight e«b, sny bedy 
desired.

STUDEBAK ER
SEDAN. Six eyllfl"
der medel, f u l l y
equipped, feur dear.
balieM tkes.

nml address. _______

THIS OFFER IS FREE TO YOU, SO DO NOT DEIAY!
TISING PUnrOSES. It Is also a QUICK ACTION OFFER without lone delays or waltini 
MAIL glvln* full particulars of this wonderful free offer. Act now. and you may be the owner

Send Your Answer to the Puzzle Now. You May be Next!

FARMALL TRACTOR. Latest 
model, eemplete In every detail, 

werth ef attsehmesti in-
eludod.

FIN D  SIXTE EN  OB.IKCTS T H E  N AM ES O F W H IC H  B BG IN  W IT H  T O *
L E TT E R  "C . ' ’ In the picture there are many object* « c h  as M U tyaW ^  
corn, etc., etc., the names of which bc-cin wtfh ths letter C. CAN YOU FIN D  AS  
M AN Y AS SIXTE EN  SUCH O BJECTS? I f  7 on c.an, do not delay, but write the 
names of those objects In the coupon below and send them  in with ywnr name 
nnd address. ________

Thii la not like a lot of offers you may have read about 
where tliere la a great deal of work to be done without any 
reward. THIS IS A FREE OFFER MADE FOR ADVER

TISING PURPOSES. It Is alio a QUICK ACTION OFFER without long delaye or waiting. Answer today—you will hear from us almost BY RETURN 
MAIL giving full particulars of this wonderful free offer. Act now. and you may be the owner of one of these fine machines almost before you realize It.

If you can solve the puzzle and will act quickly a 
two cent stamp used In mailing your puzzle answer 
is positively >11 1̂  needs to cost you. per-

sonallv, to win one of these fine machines for your own. Don't go through life lotting someone else beat r*u’to all the good things. BK THE NEXT 
HAPPY WINNER YOURSELF. This Is a fair and square fnee offer. Send In the puzzle anewer now, because QUkk action is imporuni.
TH0US.4NDS OF DOLLARS IN CASH AND P K f S- COUPON’“

ENTS GIVEN FOR ADVERTISING PURPOSES T  v I
Besides a cholce'of the sedan, truck or tractor pictured above, we are going > Modern Fmrm Equipment Club, _
to give hiindredgigOf other valuable presents lo this adrertUing campaign | ogojog'i P fee n v lv »*!*  Ave.. N . W« ■
m.k. rn.ndi , S  g.li. Club member,. Th, brlM li.t IncluJc. r.lu.blo con- AT».,
sole radios, fully equipped. S200.00 Chest Radio complete, diamond rin«».. I D . C. ■
cold watches, cameras, household goods, labor savln̂ g devicea of ra>ny kinds, .  , i.* * . . « I
Id fact, countless presents of all types, besides liberal cash rewards. j  have found In the picture the following objects, names of

--------------------------  I with the letter “C” . If this correct enter my |
■ name for conaidorattom in awarding a choice of the Stude- •
• baker sedan, Reo truck or Farmall traotor. and other prizes I
I and cash awards. It Is my undorstandinff that this places I■ - . . .  _,..1.1 { va AW ■

ANSWER QUICK AND YOU MAT SOON HiWE 
TOUR CHOICE OF THESE FINE MACHINES

Porhip, you think thli offer loundi too generou, u> bo true, but It U 
filr ind iqu.ro offer medo by i  big reinonslble org»nii«tlom A->u 
FULLY GUARANTEED IN EVERY RESPECT. A choice ot tte 
pictured »  «ell i .  the m,ny other cluible prlie. mentioned eboTe W  
poilttrely bo gi.en ABSpLUTELY FBKEJ^.t •< |Hted In t̂ ht, in n o u ^  
ment. YOU MAY HAVE HEARD OF FREE OFFERS DfcFORE, BUT 
THIS IS THE ONE YOU HAVE BEEN WAITING FOB,

mo under absolutely no obliffation.

to Everyone— Costs NothmgtoTiy ¡ ^
This affec is opas to «vary rural rtildont In tha United Slries—men, wo
men. boys and girls wlH all be given a fair and equal opportunity to m  o 
their cbolee of the fine machines pictured as well as a ihaM m tM 
cash rewards and other prizes to be distributed. ALI* IT NBTOS TO CwT  
ANTONS TO SHARE IN AWARDS IS THE POSTAGE STAMP USED 
TO SEND IN THE PUZZLE SOLUTION. THINK OF IT! Every active 
member positively receives a reward. Answering this mir*rtliem^t pi>cM 
you under absolutely no obUgition, and there la POSITIVELY NO 
CHANCE FOR YOU TO LOSE if you solve the puaele and join the club.

THE MODERN FARM EQUIPMENT CLUB 
339-341 Pennsjrlvania Ave., N. W., Washington, D. C.
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PROFESSIONAL NOTICES

B. C . W ORSW ICK
Attorney-at-Law

Practice* in District and the Higher 
Courts. County Attorney’s oiBce.

W .  D .  W I L S O N
ATTORN ET-A T-L A W

General Practice 
0£Ece Over Spur National Bank 

SPUR, TEXAS

E. J. COWAN
Attorney-at-Law

Cowan Bldg. Spur, Texo*

J. H. GRACE, M. D.
General Practice o f  Medicine, and 

Minor Surgery and Obstetric*
Residence Phone 171 Office 94

J. E. M O R R IS
PHYSICIAN & SUGEON 

Diseases o f Women an4 Children * 
Specialty. Office at Red Front.

SPUR, TEXAS

Dr. P. C. Nichols
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON 

0£Sce Phone 158 Residence 167 
Office Nichols Sanitarium

Dr. M. H. Brannen
DENTIST

Office over Spur National Bank

Dr. D. H. Zachry
DENTIST

Office in Cowan Building 
SPUR, TEXAS

LAVINA B. CONKLIN
Chiropractor

Office In Spur Nat’l Bank Bldg.

PILES TREATED
“ By Injection Method” 

See me at Dr. Hale’s Office. 
DRS. SMITH & SMITH

J. D. M eW ATERS
Carpenter ^nd Contractor 

Also Flue and Brick W orker.

MRS. P, A . RAM SEY
Hemstitching, Picoting and 

Button Making
(2 Blks. W- Godfrey& Smart) 

Spur, Texas

DR. T. H. 
BLACKWELL

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
Diseases a Specialty 

Office in Wendell Bldg. 
Office Phone 36 
Res. Phone 25

SPUR CHAPTER,
No. 340

Meets Moday n i g h t  o n  p r  

after each full m O O n .

Visitor* Welcome
L. E. Lee, H. P.—-Jack Rector, Sec.

SPUR LODGE No. 1023 
Meets every Thursday 
On or after full moon. 

Visitor* Welcome

H. P. GIBSON, W.M. 
JACK RECTOR, Sec,

Thelma Garrassas, nee Miss Thel
ma Harkey, is in Spur this week 
visiting with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. G. Harkey of Spur, and her 
sister, Mrs. Grundy Crego o f Dick
ens. Mrs. Garrassas is now operat
ing a picture show business at Tex- 
ico, stating that they were enjoying 
a comparatively good business, and 
we hope, prospering in the Great 
West.

--------------------- -
Rufus Duke o f De Leon spent last 

week in Spur.

Keep Clean—Inside!
-O '

Friday Health Tedk 
LAVINA B. CONKLIN, Chiraprader

Outgo is more important than in
come so far as the body is con
cerned. One can keep well while 
fasting, but not when the bowels 
fail in their functions- The 
waste of the body must be kept 
moving or illness will ensue.

A failure o f the bowels is a fail
ure of nei-ve supply to the mus
cles o f the bowels. Chiropractic 
spinal adjustments, by removing 
spinal irritations and pressure on 
these nerves, secure the return of 
normal bowel action.

A PROMINENT CLEVELAND 
JOURNALIST WRITES:

“ For many years my bowel move
ments were irregular, resulting 
in auto-intoxication and general 
debility. Pills lost their power 
Physical culture was without sat
isfactory results. I was obliged 
to use a syringe regularly. Then 
I went to a chiropractor. After 
he had given me adjustments for 
a short time my bowels began to 
move normally and have been 
normal ever since.”

î isropraclic' 
corrects 
the caiLse 
of Disease 
in the copo 
á te  T\ariir ‘ 
organs

____
¿Ills

E A R S  
N O S E

^  T H R O A T  
A R M S  
H E A R T  
L U N G S  

.'‘ L̂IVER 
^ S T O M A C H  
5  PANCREAS 
ŜPLEEN 

VKtDNBrS 
^BOWELS 

A PPEN D IX 
JB LA D D B R  

w ,L O W E R -  
C L I M B S  

‘ --------------

^ l i e  low er n erve  
underthe m agnify
ing glass is pinched 
by a misaligneci joint 
Pinchednerves cannot 
transmit healthful 
impulses. Chiropractic 
adjusting removes the 
pressure y > The 
upper nerve is free  
as nature intends.

Uncle Ben Says:
“ When a loan widow gets a pro
posal she immediately begins to 
talk interest.”

Y O U R  . A P P O I N T M E N T
For Health can now be mader:by 

Telephoning 228

Mrs. Grundy Crego, o f Dickens, 
was in Spur Tuesday o f this week. 
Mrs. Crego had just returned from 
a visit to J. B. Connor and family 
in Arizona. While there Mrs. Crego 
also visited the Grand Canyon and 
other natural scenes and resorts of 
the West.

Horace P. Gipson and family are 
spending a vacation of several weeks 
visiting with relatives in different 
sections of the country.

• o--------------
Mrs. Irene Baker, o f Wilmington, 

California, is in , Spur visiting with 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Baker.

-------------- o---------------
Miss Virginia Forbis lefu Tues

day afternoon to spend a few weeks 
at the Forbis farm and ranch liome 
north of Afton.

---------- 0----------
County Treasurer, Mrs- H. P. 

Cole was in Spur Wednesday morn
ing, shopping and visiting with her 
friends o f the city.

---------- 0----------
Joe Baily Whltner, Joe McGaughey 

and B. F. Halley reaurned to Spur 
Sunday after spending a few rays in 
Pyote.

---------- 0----------
Misses Reba Dott and Mary Edna 

McGaughey left this week for Dal
las to visit with relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Rob Davis came 
down from Quitaqua, spending the 
week end in Spur with his mother, 
Mrs. Sol Davis, who returned home 
with them for a week's visit in the 
town o f Quitaqua.

— ------------------ -----------------------------

Mrs. Lawis Lee and children are 
visiting with relatives and friends 
in the San Angelo country and oth
er sections.

----- o— ---------- -
Mr. anh Mrs. Tom Teague and 

children returned the past week 
from Albany where they spent the 
Fonrth o f July with Perry Fite and 
family, reporting a ‘big’ time.

-----------— o---------------
Eddie Albin, son o f J. J. Albin, 

left this week for Ft. Stockton, Cal
ifornia, where he has a position and 
will remain indefinitely.

Randolph McNeill, o f the Alamo 
Stock Farm on White River twenty 
miles west o f Spur was in the city 
the first o f the week.

-------------- o--------------
Charley Crausbey, of the Plains 

section o f Dickens county, was a 
business visitor in Spur one day the 
past week.

-------------- o--------------
Miss Edna B. Albin left this week 

for a two months visi with relatives 
in Dallas.

iiJiiiiiiiiiniiHiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiimmiiiiHiiiiinië

I 20 PER CENT DISCOUNT
■ SATURDAY JULY 16
■ COME EARLY

All Refrigerators and Ice Boxes 
will go Saturday at 20 Peer Cent 

Discount for Cash!

SPUR HARDWARE & ■ 
FUR NITURE CO. |

^^Spur$ Oldest Store =
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ORAN McCLURE, Publisher

Entered as second class matter on 
November 12, 1909, at the postoffice 
kt Spur, Texas, under the Act of 
M ar^ 3rd, 1879.

What Should be Done \
To Help Agriculture?)

Farmers of America Asked to State What they, 
' Think Will Aid in Restorinsr the Nation’s i 

Basic Industry—$500 in Cash Prizes for 1 
Answers Received by September 1. |

PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY

Spur Tailor Shop

We have just installed a 
new Press. We do bet
ter work and keep up 
abreast of the times.

IRA SULLIVAN, Prop.

1/2 BLK. WEST SPUR NAT. BANK

5 PER CENT 
f e d e r a l  

F A R M  L O A N S
35 YEARS TIME

S25.00 or up can bo paid any 
time— Mato your own termi.
Over one hundred million loaned 
to Texas Farmers.

S. L. DAVIS

Look Over Our

House Plansa

In the varied array of 
plans you will be cer
tain to find a house that 
exactly fits ybur needs. 
And when you have de
cided upon the plan you 
like, we can tell you to a 
dollar just what the ma
terials will cost. Stop 
in any time and look 
them over.

Musser Lumber. Co
Spur, Texas

PASTURjlGE— Wanted 30 or 40 
head horses to pasture, $1.50 month 
good gi'ass, plenty water.— Will Tal
lent, Spur, Texas. 33-4tp

--------------10--------------
Lost— Key ring and keys at the 

picture show. Return to J. P. Wilkes 
for reward.

Mrs. White Moore was in the city 
shopping Wednesday from their 
ranch home to the west of Spur.

Mrs.P. J. Thomas of Dickens was 
in Spur Wednesday on business. She 
seems to like Dickens very well. 

------------- .o-----------—

LIVED IN A GLASS MOUSE

l-f

sir !The Florist—You’re a liar,
What have you to say to that?

Other Man—Only this—people who 
live in glass bouses shouldn’t throw 
stones.

CHANCES GREATER

m

student—Do you know, professor, 
Btatlstlcs show your chances of a long 
life are greater than those of a black
smith?

Professor—Naturally; I deal only 
With the heads, not the heels of mules.

The paramount (Question of the 
hour is, “ What can be done to help 
agi-iculture?”  When that query is 
properly answered, the sunshine of 
happiness and prosperity will once 
again beam upon the homes of more 
than thirty million American citizens 
and the Nation itself will come into 
possession of a legacy which will 
mean more than the fabulous riches 
now tucked away in thousands of 
vaults in her hanking institutions 'or 
the tremendous dividends now being 
declared regularly by her gigantic 
industrial institutions.

Plans /Already Suggested.
Some have already suggested that 

Cooperative Marketing will solve the 
problem, others have claimed that 
Standardization of Products will 
greatly help, while others argue that 
thè only hope lies in securing legis
lation which will control the indus
try from planting season until its out 
put reaches ,the ultimate consumer. 
Any, all or none o f these suggestions 
may solve the problem but each may 
contribute to some extent.

For almost a decade past, our ba
sic industry has been slipping into- 
wallowing troughs of despair until 
to day it is a rare thing to meet an 
American farmer who is not struggl
ing under severe mortague burdens 
or desperately striving to keep his 
head above the flood of waters of 
financial destruction. SOMETHING 
MUST BE DONE QUICKLY or agri
culture will no longer appeal to the 
husbandmen of the soil; Industry, 
failing to secure its usual suppV 
raw materials, will shrivel and die ; 
Commerce will become merely a 
name and no longer a strong arm of 
natiwnal business; and Skilled Labor 
now so prosperous in our large cities, 
yidll become a moving army of idle 
and hungry souls-
__THE NATIONAL FARM NEWS,
the National Voice of the American 
Farmer, published weekly at the Na
tion’s Capital, is determined to solve 
the great problem which now con
fronts agriculture. That there is a 
solution no sane man or woman can 
honestly deny. It may be found in 
the avenues of economics or it may 
be disrovered in the fields òf poKtidal 
discussion. Whereever it is, it is the 
duty o f every loyal American to help 
find it. For several weeks past, thej 
fifteen thousand editors of weekly | 
newspapers have been considering 
this great question and a large num
ber o f them have written their solu
tions and forwarded them to The 
National Farm News. We now turn 
to the farmers themselves and ask 
them to write us what they think 
ought to be done for agricultiire. If 
any man on earth ought to know 
what the trouble is and how best it 
can be remedied, that man should 
be the individual who follows the 
plow, cultivates the soil, harvests the 
grain, and markets the crqp.

We don’ t care three “ whoops”  a— 
bout the literary value you farmers 
Write. We are seeking suggestions 
and , looking earnestly for the road 
that will lead agriculture out of 
darkness into light, from bankituptcy 
back to prosperity, from its unstable 
condition back to a point where the 
farmer can secure a fair profit on 
his arduous labor. The man who can 
give us the “ key”  to unlock the door 
which enters honest agriculture rec- 
onigation will., become at once the 
“ Moses”  of the nation’s basic indus
try.

PROPER COMPENSATION.
The National Farm News does not 

expect any man or woman to sit down 
and struggle with this great problem 
without proper compensation. To 
that end we are going' to give cash 
prizes for the best suggestions offer
ed by those who reside in farm homes 
and earn their living in the fields of 
agriculture. There are no other con
ditions, no strings to our offer which 
is made for no other purpose but to 
help the American farmers. Here is 
a list of prizes which will be award

ed September 1st, or as soon there
after as our judges o f the contest j 
reach fair decisions. First prize: $ 
200; 2nd prize: $100; 3rd prize: $ 
75; 4th prize: $50; 5th prize $25; 6! 
th prize: $15; 7th prize: $10; 8th 
prize: $5; For the next twenty sug-| 
gestions which are deemed worthy' 
o f honorable mention we will pay one 
dollar each. Making a totol o f twenty 
eight prizes amounting to Five Hun
dred Dollars'. ^

If you are not acquainted with 
The National Farm News, the great
est dollar a year national weekly 
farm newspaper, drop us a line and 
secure a free sample copy. It will be 
found well worth reading by every 
man who tills the soil, as well as by 
the other members of his household- 
Simply address,

THE NATIONAL FARM NEWS 
i339-341 Pennsylvania Avenue,v, 

Washington, D. C-

Sure
W e Have 
It !'

A Complete Line of '

ARMOND’S
TOILET

ARTICLES
Save yO ur tickets. When 
you have $35.00 worth get 
your Cut Glass Wpter Set 
FREE-

A COMPLETE LINE 
OF DRUGS

Eyes ■ GlassesTested and 
Fitted.

Buy them at Gruhen’s and 
save the difference!

GRUBEN BROS.

O m  HUNDRED FORTY FOUR NEW 
WASH DRESSES RECEIVED!

ESPEULA ITEMS

Misses Inez Sims and Irene Miller 
were guests o f Miss Ona Shockley 
Sunday.

Cecil Duggins and L. D. Foreman'
— .........- - ---------- r  j were dinner guests of Harold K arr!

Miss Eunice Denson, Mrs. O .0 .! Sunday. |
Barley and children, o f San Anto-j Misses Julia Shockley and Iris' 
nio, and Mrs. W. M. High and chil- Howell were guests of their friend 
dren o f Cleburne, have been visit- Miss Allene Murphey Sunday, 
ing their brother. Oft Denson and 1I _________ n_________
family the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawson .Morgan, 
Mrs. Ira Sullivan and Miss Addie Jo 

Miss Neal Fortson, deputy county Addington returned Monday fromI ' I
clerk o f Dickens, returned Monday up in the mountains o f New M exi-: 
from a ten days vacation in Abi- ' co, and other points. They return-! 
lene, San Angelo and Lubbock and ed by the way o f Fort Worth from j 
other points. Miss Fortson re- which place Mrs. J. M. Anderson | 
ports a most enjoyable time. accompanied them home.

W e are enabled by a larsfe shipment to 
offer latest models of House Dresses 

to our customers in all sizes

for only

$1M

Yes, we have this remarkable bargain for Our customers. 
It is in our store now. In exchange for the regular trade 
our cusomers have given us, we haVe planned, this Special 
and placed a large Order with the “ DEARIE” Dress Con- 
cern solely for this purpose. Few are the Bargains that 
even Compare to this i neither MATERIAL or PRICE!

W e are enabled to make this SLASHING reduction in 
Dress Prices solely because we bought a lot shipment di
rectly from the factory.

The Dresses are wash materials of color-fast ^imity and, 
prints. : The colors VARY, blue to pink, brown, orchid,
black, chestnut, and green. The sizes run from 14 to 40. 
EVERYONE can find her SIZE and COLOR.

C. HOGAN & COMPANY
MENS WEAR

Dry Goods, Shoes, Millinery and 
Ladies Ready-to-Wear

Æ

HARKEY & McCLURE, SPUR,
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Miscellaneous Shower Peg-sry Jane Hopan 
T-L j  A £1. ' Entertained With aThursday Afternoon. Birthday Party

to Recent Bride,
----------  I Monday, July 11th, little

Among the pretty affairs planned Peggie Jane Hogan entertained a 
by the many friends of Mrs. Francis ' number o f guests on the occasion of 
Clay, nee Miss Opal Scott, wos the j her fifth birthday anniversary, at 
miscellaneous shower in the home o f the home o f her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Thurman Lee on Thursday af- Mrs. Ned Hogan. Various games 
temoon with two of her girl friends, were played and delightful refresh- 
Misses Jerrene Cooner and Elnora ; ments were served. Among the lit- 
Morgan as hostesses. A short musical, tie guests enjoying the occasion were
program was given with Jane Wilson 
and Mary Elizabeth Hogan playing a 
duet, Sybil Schrimpsher reading, and 
Lavoris Lee reading. Miss Nellie 
Goff toasted the girls left behind and 
Elenor Hands the bride. Many love
ly gifts were presented the bride in. 
a most appropiate manner

A refreshment plate was served 
to the honoree Mrs. Francis Clay, 
Mesdames J. H. Clay, S. B. Scott, 
Dave Taylor, Homer Schrimsher, S. 
B. Scott Sr., James F. Williams, Fallis, 
W. B. Lee, E. S. Lee, Misses Nellie 
Goff, John Bell Hargrove, Mary E. 
Hogan, Thelma Marsh, Jane Wilson, 
Dorthy Williams, Sybil Clay, Louise 
Clay, Sue Scott, Helen Newman, 
Klemmons Hargrove, Estell Collett.

------ ------------------
Mrs. Charlie Powell 

Hostess to Joi De Voi 
Club Tuesday

Mrs. Charlie Powell was hostess 
to the members of the Joy De Voi 

I and other guests Tuesday afternoon. 
^Following four games of bridge, de
licious refreshments were served con- 
fsisting of a salad course, sandwitch- 

sherbert and cake. Each guest 
ras presented with a beautiful hand 
paijjted georgette handkerchief.

Those enjoying -Mrs. Powell’s hos- 
litality were: Mesdames Jim Ed Hall 
phurman Harris, D. H. Pachry, M.

Brannen, H. P. Schrimsher, A- C. 
lull, M uny Lea, Cooper, Cecil Fox, 

E. Flint, E. C. Edmonds, Bill 
Putman, Ramsey, J. C. Hicks, W. L. 
Jibbs, F. W. Jennings.

Billie Gene Verner, Sammie Kelcy 
McGee, Ruby Cowan, Bonnie Camp
bell, Bobbie Clemmons, Wsmell Mc
Clure, Polly Clemmons, Lillian Grace 
Dickson, Francis Springer, Nedra 
Hogan.

Kiss Thelma Marsh En- 
: tertaiiraed Sunda?»̂  with 

a Slumber Party
Miss Thelma Marsh entertained 
Ih a slumber party Sunday evening 
Ihonor of Miss Edith McCulloch of 
lorado City. Guests were Misses 
|th McCuulloch, John Bell Har
pe, Hazel Watson, Rachel- Lang- 
1, Mary Parrock of Merkel, Willie 
i Davis of Rule, Klemon Hargi-ove.

Mrs. Copeland Enter
tained Social Club 

Friday Afternoon

Mrs. Thurman Harris 
Entertains Honoring 

California Guests
Mesdames Lonnie Harris-and Pleas 

Curd, of California, were the guests 
of honor at a lovely party given 
Thursday afternoon by Mrs. Thur
man HaiTis. Fort ytwo and bridge 
were the diversions (of the after
noon. During the progress o f the 

Miss I grimes a delicious and refreshing 
fruited gi-ape juice was passedv At 
the conclusion of the games a re
freshment plate o f brick ice cream 
and cut cake was served to Mes
dames C. P. Harris, E. A. Russell, 
Pauline Clemmons, McAlpine of Dal 
las, E. S. Lee, M. E. Manning, Wm. 
Manning, C. A. Love, B. F. Hale, 
Oran McClure, Jim Edd Hall, Cecil 
Hicks, A. C. Hull, W. E. Flint, and 
Misses Lera Harris, Elinor Harris, 
Dorothy Williams, and the honor 
guests, Mesdames Lonnie Plarris 
ond Pleas Curd, who were presented 
yellow and orange iced tea sippers 
by the hostess.

-------------------------
Misses Cooner and  ̂

Morgan Entertained 
With Bride Shower

Misses Jerene Cooner and Elnora 
Morgan entertained the recent bride 
Mrs. Opal Scatt Clay, with a shower 
party at the home o f Mrs. E. S. Lee 
Thursday afternoon.

Misses Mary E. Hogan and Jane 
D. Wilson played a duet, little Miss 
Syble Schrimsher and La Varas Lee 
read. Nellie Goff gave a toast to 
“ Girls left behind.’ ’ Eleanor Harris 
toasted the bride. The bride found 
a pot of lovely and uheful gifts at 
the end o f the rainbow. A delight
ful refreshment was served to the 
following: Misses Mary E- Hogan, 
Sue Scott, Syble Clay, Nellie Goff 
Eleanor Harris, Jane D. Wilfeon, 
Louise Clay, Dorothy Williams, Jphri 
Bell and Klemon Hargrove, Estelle 
Collett, Thelma/Marsh, La Vares Lee, 
Syble Schrimsher, Hellen Newman, 
and Flora Denson. Mrs. S. B .'Scott 
Sr., Clay, Schrimpsher, McCrary, J. 
Williams, S. B. Scott, Jr., E. J. Cow-

Friday afternoon o£ last week Mrs.
Friday afternoon of las week Mrs.

C. D. Copeland delightfully entertain
ed members o f the Red Hill Social 
Club and other guests at,her home 
east of Spur, thé entire afternoon be
ing given to music, singing, dancing, 
playing 42, and piecing quilts, the oc
casion being one of real pleasure as 
well as profit I to^those fortunate in 
being included among the guests. A 
refreshment plate o f salad, cake, ol
ives, and punch was served. Among 
the guests were Mesdames Cozby,
Westfall, Grantham, Horn, Brewster,
Kerley, Smith, Watson, Dollar, Hun
ter, Stewart, Fannie and Lucile, Ad
ams, Penn Shugart, Hoover, Eden- 
berg. Gracie Westfoll, Lois Grantham,
Callie Mae Watson, Johns, Gladys 
Copeland,.McClure, Klemons and John 
Belle Hargrove, Beulah Copeland.

-------------- o---------------

X X V  Bridge Club Mem
bers Entertained on 

WIednesday Afternoon an, Dave Taylor, W. B. Lee, E. s.
j Lee, Opal Scott Clay, Mable Man- 

Mrs. Oran McClure was a most^ Fallis, E; L. Smith, and hos-
gracious hostess when on Wednesday , tosses Elnora Morgan and Jerene 
afternoon she entertained members Cooner-
of her club and a number of guests! ____ — ______
with bridge. I

In the contest which held the play
ers interest for tjvo hoqrs, Mesdames |
F. W. Jennings and Thurman Harris ‘ 
were high, receiving lovely boudor 
pillows. Mrs. Bill Putman received

Mrs. W . L. Gibbs Hostes 
Friday Morning at 

Games of Bridge

t̂re Nous Club Mem
bers Enjoy Chicken 
Barbecue Thursday

lembers o f the Entre-Nous Club 
fcyed a chicken barbercuc at the 

Park Thursday afternoon, and 
party afterwards went to see Nor- 
falmadge in Graustark. With the 

lercued chicken was served pot- 
bhips, pickles, olives, salad, rolls 
fnd soda pop. Members for tbis 

• were Messrs and Mesdames Jim 
r, Webber Williams, Bill Putman 

Wilson, F. W. Jennings, Frank 
jrty, W. S. Campbell, Roy L- 
fey, E. C. Edmonds, Hill Perry, 

Ind Mrs. hlalcoln Brannen, Dr. 
irs. T. H. Blaclcwell, Dr. and 

F. Hole, and Mrs. P. C. Nich-

Rses Hickman, Helen Hale, Billie 
fMattox, Beth and Royse Black- 
|Bctsey Wilson, Adelaide Senn- 
loy Rogers of Greenville, Glenna 
flms, Isabel and Bonnie Camp

A party of charming appointments 
was that of Friday morning in the 

high cut, a lovely bottle o f toilet wa- j home o ff  Mrs. W. L. Gibbs. Five 
ter. Low went to Mrs. Frank Lav-  ̂ tables were in pretty arrangemeiit 
erty, a trump indicator. A refresh- for bridge games, in which Miss De
ment plate was served to Mesdames ra Harris was high and Miss Eleanor 
W. E. Flint, Fred Haile, Bill Puman, Harris next high. Mrs. Jimmie 
M. C- Golding, W. Grimes, William-^ Smith was high in the general cut. 
son, Ray Dickson,, H:omer Schrimp- A refreshment plate carrying a salad 
sher, W. D. Wilson,-Lawis Lee,Leslie v/afir, carmel pudding, iced tea and 
Cooper, Kate Senning, A. C. Hull, olives was served. The guests in- 
S. B. Scott, Jr., Ramsey of Ablene,-eluded Mesdames Frank Laverty, 
Dan Zachry, Austin Putman, E. C. Oran McClure, Edgar McGee, Thur- 
Edmdnds, F, W. Jennngs, Jas. B.j man Harris, Jimmie Smith, Jim Edd 
Reed, Thurman Harris, Hill Perry, Hall, Chas. Powell, William Manning 
W -D . Starcher, John Hardin o f Steph p; W .-, Jennings, W. D. Starcher, E. 
enville, Earyl Senning of Dallas, M. ' o'. Edmonds, Austin Putman, W. D. 
H. Brannen, Jim Edd Hall, Prank Wilson, A. C- Hull, W. E. Flint, Bill 
Laverty. j Putman, and Misses Lera and Elean-

--------- -------------------------  ; or Harris and Dorothy Williams.
Mesdames Chas. W h i t e - ------ -----------------
ner and W . S. Campbell: Mrs. Oran McClure 

Joint Hostesses Friday, Entertained Tuesday 
. — - 7  ! Wlith “ Forty Two”A charming hospitality of the weo.kj ‘ _______ _

was'the morning party in the home' Among the charming social affairs 
o f W. S. Campbell, with Mesdames of thp week was the party in the 
Champbell and Chas. hitener enter- - home of Mr. and Mrs. Oran McClure 
taining their clubs, the Friday After-^ Tuesday evening- Ten tables were 
noon Club and Entre Nous, and sev j arranged in the spacious entertain- 
eral invited guests. ing suite of the beautiful home, for

The pretty home was unusually games of progressive forty two. At 
attractive for the occasion. Progrès j the end of the games a refreshment 
sive 42 was the diversion for guests, plate carrying a brick cream and 
A lovely salad plate was served. The  ̂ angel food cake was served. The

Mrs. Chas. Powell En
tertained Members of 

Joi De Voi Club
Mrs. Chas. Powell  ̂gave a party 

on Tuesday afternoon o f charming 
appointments.^ Five interesting 
games o f bridge Werq played, after 
which a lovely refreshment plate 
carrying a pear salad, angel food 
cake, chicken sandwiches, and a n ' 
ice, was served. The guests for this 
occasion were Mesdames Malcolm 
Brannen, W. E. Flint, Jim Edd Hall, 
Cecil Fox, Murray Lea, Bill Putman, 
Thurman Harris, Dan Zachry, P. W. 
Jennings, W. L. Gibbs,. E. C. Ed
monds, Ramsey of Abilene, Schrim
sher, Cecil Hicks, A. C. Hull, and 
Leslie Cooper.

-------------------------
Mrs. W . L. Gibbs En

tertained Members of 
Par Ti CJub

Members of the Par-Ti club enjoy
ed a lovely party in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. W , L- Gibbs on Friday even
ing. In the bridge contest Mrs. T. B. 
Harris was high for the ladies and W. 
E. Flint for the men. Jimmie Smith 
and Mrs. Jim Ed Hall were low. A 
lovely refreshment plate was passed 
The guests included Messers and Mes
dames : Thurman Harris, Roy L. Har- 
key, Jimmie Smith, W. E. Flint, Jim 
Ed Hall, William Manning, Dr. and 
Mrs. Malcoln Brannen, Mrs. Ramsey 
of Abiliene. j

Mrs. W . E. Flint Enter
tained Par Ti Club 

Members July 1st
The Club was entertained on July 

1st. at the suburban home of W. E. 
Flint. !

In the game of Bridge high score 
prizes were awarded: Mr. Wm. Man
ning and Mrs. T. B. Harris, high cuts 
were awarded to Mr. Carl Wester and 
Mrs. W. L. Gibbs. I

An ice cream course was, ser ed 
to Mr. and Mrs. T- B. Harris, Wm. 
Manning, W. L. Gibbbs, Roy Harkey 
James Smith, J. E. Hall, Mrs. T. C. 
Morrison o f Haskell, and Carl Wester.

-------------- 0- ------------- I

Mrs. Foy Vernon Hos
tess to P. M. W . Club 

. Friday Afternoon
Mrs. Foy Vernon was a most charm 

ing hostess when on Friday after
noon she entertained members o f the 
P.M.W.Club and invited guests. Pro 
gressive “ 42”  was the interesting div
ersion for the guests. A lovely refresh
ment plaee was served. The guests 
included Mesdames Chas. Ensey, T. 
C. Ensey, S. H. Twadell, Hattie Tur- 
van, P. B. Crockett, G. H. Stack, Loyd 
Wolfe, Homer Hindman, McCombs, 
Fallis, Wilkes, Otto Mott, Fletcher, 
E. A. Russell, Francis Clay, Misses 
Willie Richbourg, Bertie Vernon, 
Gladys Smith.

-------------- 0—------------

Mrs. \V. L. Gibbs En
tertained Par Ti Club 

Members Friday

“ A  GOOD SAFE PLACE TO TRADE”

B . S C H W A R Z  ä SON
SPUR, TEXAS

“ THE STORE OF LITTLE PROFIT”

W h o  D o e s t i t ?
Most people like to think they are getting more than their 
money’s worth. It’s the next thing to getting something 
for nothing. If the manufacturers or jobbers take a loss 
for any reason, most people enjoy getting their share in the 
form of a Special Bargain. This store is. always...abound- 
ing in such bargains. One day it’s “ this,” another day 
it s that.”  The market affords many opportunities for 
the big cash buyer, and folks always remember we share 
our bargains with our customers. Mr. Golding has just 
returned from a special market trip and he brought back 
many bargains for our old and new customers- The days 
of long profits or individuals are gon eforever. In the 
days o f old, the seller made few sales and he tried to make 
the greatest possible profit on each transaction, but today 
under rules of modern business practice, this proceiSs is 
reversed, and we strive for many sales at a small profit 
on each sale. That’s why this store is so busy.

A  Tremendous July Sale of Cool 
Summer Dresses

Dresses that were actually worth !p 19.75, $22.50 and $29.50 
now grouped into one great lot for

- $ 735-
Every dfess in the house, large assortment of styles. 
Matériels include printed crepes, flat crepes, chiffons, 
georgettes, silks i nplain and floral designs. Every dress 
in this sale was made to sell or formerly sold from $19.75 
to $29.50. Because of the great reductions in effect every 
sale must be final. Those on hand early will have better 
elections. Every sale must be final, no c, o. d’s. no rturns, 
no exchanges, no alterations.

It’s Felts^Morninsr, Noon and Night
These amazingly adaptable Hats, worn on all occasions, 
in all seasons* You will find felts to match every cos
tume. Every wanted new shade _ color— black, white, 
novey, pink and in pastel shades, Special Price:

$2.95 and $3.95

Ladies Hat Boxes-—$3.95 values $3.19
Just the thing for going away, black enameled duck, size 
9x18, leather binding, brassed locks and snap catches.
leather handles.

Fast Color Black and White Imported Voiles, 49c value^, 
special 29c yard.- 40 inch wide highly mercerized im
ported foncy voile in black an dv/hite, a dozen different 
patterns to choose from, large flowers, smal Iflowers, all 
over designs, black and white voiles are very popular at 
the present time.
Gallon size Thermos-Jugs, Special for only______ $1.00
32-in. Gingham, 12c yard. 1-7 1-2-in. Cheviots, 12c yd. 

New shipments of plain voiles, 25c yard.

louglas Wilson, Mesdames Mc- 
! o f Dallas, Vancleave of Green- 
¡Kate Senning, Pauline Clem- 
'M . C. Golding, and Msesrs. W

jlGrace Foster, Martha Francis' guests included Mesdames Maurice [ guests included Messrs, and Mes
cals, Polly and Robbie Clemmons,! Manning, C. A. Love, Jim Foster, Ri-j dames Webber Williams, S. L. Davis, 
Ipene Laverty, Maud Clemmons, I  ley Wooten, Ramsey o f Abilene, M .; A. C. Hull, Hill Perry, Roy L. Har-

C. Golding, Payne, Twaddell, McAl- key, M. C. Golding, Kuykendall, Cal 
pine, W. H. Putmon, Malcolm Bran-j Martin, W. D. Wilson, F. W. Jen- 
nen, Lawis LeLe W- C. Gruben, BilL nings, E. C. Edmonds, John Hardin, 
Putman, G. R. Elkins, Frank Laverty, Bill Putman, E. L. Adams, Laurie 

|ttox of Greenville, Bill McAlpine'Austin Putman, John Hardin, Pauline 'Burrows, Dr- and Mrs. B. F. Hale, 
Burnam, Roy Edmonds, Pike Clemmons, Murray Lea, Hill Perry, | Mesdames Pauline Clemmons, Kate 

|ls, Jim Perry, James F. Laverty,' C. Hogan, Geo. S. Link, T. H. Black-1 Senning, Earyl Senning of Dallas, 
Nichols, Bill Putman, Jack -»/ell, W. D. Starcher, J. E. Morris, I  Jim Poster, Pleas Curd and Lonnie 
veil. Jack Senning, Chas. Sen- Faust Collier, Webber Williams, E. j Harris of Porona, California, and 

rtSylvan Golding and Sam T. L. Caraway, Cecil Hicks, Dahlia Link' Senator Carl Hardin o f Stephen
so n s . of Aspermont. j ville.

the date of our play progromme.
The Club was entertained at thCj Crops are looking fine in this vic

hóme of Mrs. W.L. Gibbs Friday even - jnety although a rain would be ap
ing. - ! predated by the farmers. Corn is in

After four eriteresting games of. tjjg roasting ear. Peed heading and 
bridge, high score prizes were award-, cotton growing nicely. With a good 
ed to Mr. W. E- Flint and Mrs. T. B .; rain just now we would be siting on 
Harris. Booby- prizes awarded Mr. I top o f the world.
James Smith and Mrs. J. E. Hall.

'A  delicious salad course was served attended singing at Dickens Sunday, 
to Mr. and Mrs.: W. E. Flint J. E.j 
Hall, Roy Harkey, Dr. and Mrs. M.j 
H. Brannen and Mrs- Ramsey of Abi- 
lene-

-------------------------

aunt Mr. and Mrs. E. Duggins- 
A committee was created Sunday 

to plan a Sunday School programme 
a picnic for the 5th Sunday.

Coy McMahon o f Spur attended 
singing at Dickens Sunday.

Mr. a.nd Mrs- Bob Cross visited 
in Spur Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Battles visited in 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Miller 

Mrs. M. A. Murphey and daugh-j Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom DisHle will leave

Miss Virgie McMahon of Dry Lake

ter Eva of Hubbard visited in the
home of Mrs. A. Murphey here Sun-' Saturday for Gainesville where they 
day. I

Mr.

Espuela Items.
Rev. Crabtrde filled his regular 

appointment at the Church Saturday 
evening and Sunday. The theme of 
his subject Sunday evening was “ i 
The Pool has said in his heart there | 
is no God,”  found in Psalms 14-1. | 
His sermon was a powerful one and; 
went straight to the mark. j

The play which was staged at 
Roreman’s Chappie Friday night wa.s| 
o success and we wish to thank those 
who attended for their patronage-j 
Every one went away feeling that, 
they had gotten their money’s worth.

We cordialy thank the Texas Spur 
and Dickens County Times for gen
erously making known to the public

I will visit relatives and friends.
and Mrs. Will Berkley and Prayer meeting and singing at 

chidren o f Slaton were week end Espuela each Saturday night, every 
guests in the home o f their uncle and one invited to come.— Cor.

The Commercial Body Works
Has Installed Blacksmithing Equipment 

and will be ĝ lad to offer you prices 
that will meet the hard times.

PLOW  SHARPENING AS FOLLOW S:

Lister Points, 35 nd 40c. 
Go-Devil Bides, 30 nd 40c.

All Sweeps, 1 l*2c inch. 
Other prices in proportion.

t «



THE TEXAS SPUR

30,000
in

cash, prizes

Drink

l ^ i
Delicious and Refreshing |

The first prize is 
$10,000. V is i t  
our plant and let 
tis tell you how to 
enter this g re a t  
contest.

Spur Cream & Bottling Works

THE THIEVES
We have to protect us against mur

der and to protect our property from 
thieves. In some states hot war is be 
ing waged against the chicken thief 
It is proper that such laws should be 
waged agains all kinds of thieves.

While this is true, we allow our 
time to be stolen without a protest. 
This is accomplished by our putting 
off, from day to day, a duty that 
should be performed at once, pro
crastination should be banned. As a 
hot war is being waged against the 
chicken thief, so a hotter war should 
be carried on against procrastinat
ion.

This is a thief we must bring to 
justice, ourselves and for ourself. 
It is an individual proposition and 
must be dealt with upon that basis-

This thief that steals our time is 
so subtle that we submit to all our 
losses without a murmur, yet we hold 
the execution of the law against this 
robber in our own hands. I f  a banker 
embezzles our deposit, we are up in 
arms and ready to prosecute him to 
the fullest extent of the law, yet we 
squander our time from day to day 
and think very little about it.

One of the vital things to learn 
while in school, while we are young 
is the proper use o f time. It is just 
as important to budget our time as 
it is to budget our purse, that we may 
be able to use them to the best ad
vantage.

One v/ho loiters away his time is 
no better than the chicken thief who 
robs himself, while in the latter the 
stolen property belongs to another 
party. One has violated no statue

E m id
A

HOME
FIRST

for
Plans

law and is held responsible to no one 
save himself, while in the second in 
stance a written law has been broken 
and amends must be made in court 
of justice.

The man is fortunate, who has 
learned to do each day’s duty on 
time and once recognizeed as the 
only way one can keep his work in a 
shape and fulfill his obligations on 
time and meet his appointments as 
promised.

Do to-day what your hands find 
to do and tomorrow’s work will take 
care o f itself.— Haysco Spigot.

---------- 0----------
W AYN E PERRY APPOINTED 

SHERIFF TO SUCCEED PRES
ENT SHERIFF J. C. TURBOW

At a meeting o f the Commissioner,r 
Court which was held last Friday the 
office of Sheriff was declared vacant 
by the Court and Wayne Perry was 
appointed to fill the unexpired term 
of Sheriff J. O. Turnbow.

This action was taken following a 
meeting of the Commissioner’s Court 
which was held on June 2, at which, 
meeting the official bond o f Turnbow 
was adjudged insufficent and a cita
tion was issued by the Court order
ing him to appear before said Court, 
on July 1st with a new bond with suf 
ficient security as required by law. 
This the Sheriff Turnbow failed to 
do, and the court declared the office 
of the Sheriff vacant and appointed 
Wayne Perry to fill out the unexpir
ed term. Mr. Perry filed his official 
bond for $5,000. Tuesday and took 
the oath of office as Sheriff. The bond 
was signed by the following Haskell 
County citizens; Lynn Pace, T. E. 
Ballard, Joe Lee Ferguson, Jno. A. 
Couch, H. M. Smith and C- K. Jones, 
as security.

In an intrview with Sheriff Turn
bow, Wednesday morning Mr. Turn- 
bov/ statsed that he had not turned 
the office over to his successor, and 
probably would not do so before the 
last of the week. He stated that he 
was not getting a square deal, and 
he expected to explain his position 
in the matter to the voters of the co
unty Saturday afternoon when he 
will make a talk on the court house 
lawn, begining at 3 o’clock. He has 
issued a notice which will be found 
elsewhere in this paper calling on the 
voters of the county to come out and 
hear his side of the disagreement.—  
Haskell Free Press.

SING SING PRISONERS

HELPLESSLY W ITNESS 

TRAGEDY

mmumf
LUMBER

CO.
Phone 11

I WOMEN I
if

Who need a tonic 
should take

HARDIII
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n o t a r y  p u b l i c

New York— Three youths drowned 
Monday in the Hudson River opposite 
Sing Sing prison while more than 
1,200 convicts, watching their strug
gles, clamored and pleaded with their 
guards for permission to go to the 
resecue. The guards raised their rifles 
and threaened to shoot the first man 
who tried to scale the fence.

The prisoners had just been turn
ed into the prison yard for exercise 
preceding the holiday program for 
the day. There was a brisk breeze 
out o f the northwest and clumsy 
waves were slapping at the piles of 
the prison piers and gurgling among 
the rocks along the shore.

The three boys were in a green 
canoe which came from the north, 
taking the waves quartering on the 
stern. The paddles flashed in the 
sun, the water curled away white 
from the bow o f the craft and bubled 
green from the stern as each wave 
swelled up beneath it. It was a sight 
to irk the soul of a man immure by 
granite and iron bars.

The gray mass of convicts in the 
yard turned to watch the pitching 
canoe through the picket-topped fence 
of steel mesh which separates the 
prison yard from the river. The boys, 
conscious, perhaps, o f the scruinty, 
seemed to add a bit o f a swagger to 
their stroke.

Suddenly a wave boiled up beneath 
the canoe when the boy in the stern 
had his paddle in the air arid he boy 
in the bow was digging his in the 
water. The stern was slewed around 
and the wave, caching the canoe broad 
side, tilted it. The boys, caught off 
their balance, swayed with the craft 
and the next instance it had rolled 
over, spilling them into the river.

A groan went up from the men in 
the prison yard. They surged toward 
the fence. Guards with rifles inter
posed their bodies, raising the wea
pons threateningly.

Two boys, one o f whom obviously 
could not swim, were clinging to the 
rolling canoe. The third was swimm
ing somewhat feebly toward the pris 
on pier. As the convicts watched the 
boy who could not swim strove to 
draw himself further up on the ofer- 
turned canoe-. It sank beneath him 
and he rolled off into the water. His 
companion let go and treading water 
managed to drag him back to the ca
noe.

“ I can swim,”  yelled one o f the 
men in gray. “ For God’s sake, let me 
climb that fence!”

The guard nearest him leveled his 
rifle.

“ I will shoot the first man who tries 
to get over the fence,”  he said.

The men in gray muttered and 
edged closer. The movement of the 
individual was imperceptible, but sud 
denly the gray mass stood several 
inches nearer the guards and the 
fence.

“ Get back there!'’ yelled a guard, 
fingering his rifle.

“ You stand back and let me save 
those boys!”  shrieked a gray-faced, 
gray-clad man.

The guard stood with his rifle at 
the ready. The line of convicts palp
itated, but it did not break.

The boy who was swimming toward 
the pier was within twenty feet of 
it now, but his strokes were feeble 
and he scarcely made headway. Only 
one boy was clinging to the canoe.

“ One’s gone!”  yelled a man in 
the front line of convicts. “ My God, 
they’ve let one of them drown!”

Unknown to the prisoners, one 
of the stolid-faced guards was racing 
along the shore hunting eagerly for 
a boat or a rope. All they knew was 
that two boys struggled weakly where 
three had been a moment before, a- 
gain a ripple passed through the gray 
mass and it stood again several inch
es closer to the guards.

“ Get back there!”  called the men 
with the rifles, and the mass swayed 
again and contracted, the front line 
shrinking back.

“ Let me hop that fence,”  begged 
a convict, appealing directly to *a 
guard in front o f him- “ You got rifl
es— Î couldn’t swim out o f range. 
Let me go.”

The guard shifted his rifle to the

horizontal and thrust the man back 
among his fellows, where he cursed 
and raved. Those about him' joined 
in a deep-throated chourse of blas
phemy.

j had vanished. He got within twelve 
I The boy who had been swimming 
I fifteen feet of the pier, then the tide 
I swept him away. The sleek, tapering 
I bottom of the canoe glistened lonely 
in the sunshine. The third boy had 
vanished also. The men in gray stared 
over the dancing, sunlit waters and 
fell silent. Turning their backs upon 
the river, they moved back sullenly 
into the yard. The guards relaxed 
their posture and dropped their rifles 
to their sides. The incident was clos
ed-

The tragedy so upset some of the 
convics they refused to eat the spec
ial holiday dinner prepared for them. 

---------
PREDICTS TW O MILLION 

BALES COTTON SHORTAGE IN 
PRESENT COTTON CROP

Austin, July 4.— Prediction that 
the total cotton crop o f the South 
this year would be 2,000,000 bales 
short o f last year, or 16,000,000 
bales, were made today by George 
B. Terrell, state agriculture commis- 
ioner, who stated that in his opinion 
cotton would bring 20 cents a pound 
“ if properly marketed.”

“ Reports from our correspondents 
representing all agriculture counties 
in Texas indicate that the bigger por
tion of the cotton crop will be late. 
Cotton has just been planted in the 
west and northwest, parts o f the 
state while picking is well advanced 
in the lower Rio Grande,”  Terrell 
said.

Returning from a tour o f Texas, 
Commissioner Terrell declared the 
boll w,evil was doing damage in all 
sections of Texas with possible ex
ception o f West and Northwestern 
Texas. “ The damage is reported at 
approximately 10 per cent,”  stated 
Terrell, “ and if rainy weather con
tinues, the boll weevil damage may be 
come serious soon, and greatly re
duce production.

“ It is too early,”  Terrell continued, 
“ to estimate the production at this 
time, as conditions might vary dur
ing the month and cause a loss or a 
gain over present estimates. The de
crease in acreage o f 13 per cent 
makes the total planting o f cotton 
only 16,651,800 acres, and the late- 
nesss of tKe crop in some sections in 
dicates a- shorter crop than was made 
last year, ■with higher prices pre
vailing . Louisiana and Mississippi re
port redued acreage and serious dam
age from overflows and bowl weevils. 
Damage by weevils is reported as fai
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east as Georgia-”
Terrell stated also half o f a nor

mal crop has been harvested-’ " 
The wheat crop also will probably 
be one half as large as last year,” 
Terrell stated.

“ Grain sorghums are good, and 
corn is reported good, being matured 
in the southern half o f the state and 
late in the northern part of Texas. 
Peanuts, watermelons, sweet potatoes 
and ribon cane crop are about aver
age,”  said Commissioner Terrell.

Mrs. C. Earyl Senning and chil
dren, of Dallas, and Wichita Falls, 
are in Spur this week the guests of 
Mrs. Kate Senning.

H. B. Lewis, of Croton, was in 
Spur Saturday with the crowds. He 
says everything is in fine shape in 
the Croton country with growing 
crops, fine grass and fat cattle.

Bill Simpson Grady Balls Elmer 
Smith Letha Doniels, Reba Dott and 
Mary Edna McGaughey spent the 4th 
in Haskell.

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Hull returned 
the past week from a vacation and 
vsit with relatives and friends in the 
San Angelo country-

Mrs. Lawis Lee and children re
turned Tuesday of this week from 
a ten days visit with relatives and 
friends at Sipe Springs.

A. W. Jordan, o f the Duck Creek! 
counery, was in the city Tuesday,^ 
meeting with friends and transact-j 
ing business affairs.

Mrs. Thomas Morrison, o f Hasj 
kell, spent several days of the past) 
week in Spur with her parents, Mrj 
and Mrs. C. A. Love.

-I------------------- 0--------------
Mrs. Hogan, o f Belton, is in Spur! 

for a months visit with her sons, Cj 
Hogan and Ned Hogan and fam^ 
lies.

---------- 0----------
Mr. and Mrs. Chalk Brown an 

daughter. Miss Bertie Bell and Mil 
Nig Lisenby are on a vacation and 
iting trip, at Midland and othl 
points-

Goodrich Silvertown Cord Tires |\
\
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THE S A N I T A R Y  C A F E
After a short summer vacation we 
are again open and prepared to serve 
our patrons and friends.

CALL ON US A T  A N Y OLD TIME
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THE STORY
C H A PTE R  I.— From  the com fortable  

flnanclal oituatioii to whleh he had 
been born, Peter Milman, Am erican 
gentlem an o f  the old  school, and last 
o f  his fam ily. Is practically  reduced to
Fifenury through the m lefortune o f  a 
riend, Hnzen B rew er, whom  he had 

unw isely trusted.
‘c h a p t e r  II.— Learning o f  Brewe;*'s 

suicide, w hich meahs the destruction o f 
his last hope. Milman engages a French 
butler, A chllle Lutry, w ho speaks no 
E nglish , and Is to replace Sneed, serv 
ant o f  lon g  standing. By Lutry, M il- 
man sends letters to P rof. F lem ing 
Bradney, F loyd Malet and Neeland 
Harnes, men whom  the w orld  has 
classed as failures, once o f  high p o
sition. In response, tl)c three ca ll on 
him at his home.

C H APTER III.— A fter  an excellen t 
dinner Milman ushers his guests into 
his Japanese garden, w here, a fter  each 
has related the circum stances w hich 
d e c k e d  their careers, he convinces 
them their m isfortunes are d irectly  
traceable to the m achinations o f an un
seen. unscrupulous enem y, a man w ho 
had risen to high financial position  and 
politicAl pow er by underhand m ethods, 
chiefly blackm ail, P aul R axon . R axon  
also ruined Brewer, and incidentally 
Milman.

C H APTER IV.— Mllmnn explains to 
his guests how, chiefly through his be 
lie f in F loyd  Malet as a great scu lp tor 
and the v ictim  o f m alevolent c ircu m - 
Btances, he had subscribed to a press« 
c lip ^ n g  bureau and kept a detective  
on R axon 's track, learn in g  m uch to 
R axon ’s discredit, though noth in g  by 
whitJli he could be reached legally . 
H im self Im poverished through R axon ’ s 
financial crookedness, JSIllman proposes 
an asociation o f the l^ur men— an as- 
socia fion  outside the law — w h ich  shall 
pull dow n R axon and force  him to d is
g orge  his ill-gotten  financial gains.

C H APTER V.— F ollow in g  M llman’s 
disclosures, his three guests, a fter  a 
consultation, practically  decide to join  
him in the fight against Paul Raxon. 
Milman explains hi'« ideas, adm itting 
he has no real plan to bring about 
R axon ’s dow nfall, except d iscreditable 
details about his personal and business 
life  which he has gleaned from  H er
man Loddon, R axon 's tool on occasions 
when w lae has loosened Loddon ’s 
tongue.

CH APTER VI.—R axon ’s p o litica l am» 
bltlon is the national senatorship  from  
his state. M cKIm ber Is the adm itted 
party nominee, and must be elim inated. 
A t his palatial resldervie, Great R ock, 
R axon plans elaborate entertainm ents 
in his political interests. R etu rn ing  to 
his humble abode, Neeland Barnes finds 
his daughter, Anita, w ho had been liv 
ing w ith relatives In E ngland. H a v
ing no fit home for  the g irl, Barnes 
takes her to M llman’s, where she is w el- 
epmed as a guest. O verhearing the 
plans o f  the "conspirators/*  A nita ar
ranges to Join them, assuring them of 
her confidence she can be o f  use.

C H A PTE R  VII.— Mrs. R axon, aw are 
o f  her shortcom ings as a society  h ost
ess, fa lls  in w ith her husband’s Idea 
o f  h iring a w ell-b red  w om an and g iv 
in g  her fu ll charge o f  the household. 
She engages a  *‘M1bs A gatha Brow'n" 
(rea lly  Miss A nita Barne.s) to tak® 
charge. The g ir l arranges fo r  the em -
gloym ent o f  her father and P rofessor 

radney as footm en  in the R axon 
household, and the '’associa tion " aw aits 
developm ents.

^CHAPTER V III.— R axon ’ s daughters, 
personally  unattractive, are at once 
jea lous o f Anita. Sneed, M ilm an’s fo r 
m er b\/tle^ is engaged  fo r  the same po
sition  by Raxon. W ith  their son, R ob 
in, Mr. and Mrs. M cKIm ber are guests 
o f  the R axons. Brobin at once fa lls in 

; love w ith  A nita and proposes m afrlage.
' The g ir l refuses him, aw are that his 
I fa th er w ould oppose his son 's m arriage 
I to  a penniless, unknow n girl. Neeland 
^Barnes and B radney arrange a hiding 
; p lace from  w hich to spy on Raxem in 
i hjA “den."  ̂ .

C H A P TE R  IX.— In an Interview  w ith  
M cK im ber R axon  discloses his k n ow l
edge o f  an incident in the form er’s life, 
the publication  o f  which w ould d iscred
it him p olitica lly  and socially , and ex- 

I h ib lts proof, dem anding that M cKim ber 
[ w ith d raw  from  the polltlcftl race in his 
i fa vor, as the price o f  secrecy. M cK im - 
l ber, though innocent o f crim e, or even 
I deceit, is overTN’helmed by the appatrent 
[p r o o f  R axon holds. From  the hiding 
[p la ce  A nita takes down the conversa- 
\ tlon  in shorthand, but Is v isibly  de- 
; pressed when she Joins her fe llow  con - 
I splrators.

C H A PTE R  X .—The day a fter  Raxon's 
[in terv iew  with M cK im ber the latter 
Ltells his son he w ithdraw s his opposi- 
It ion  to R ob in ’ s engagem ent to Anita. 
iM rs. M cK im ber has favored  it. so the 
■way to happiness seem s clear to Robin, 
ib u t  Anita, though adm itting  she loves 
|him, definitely refuses to m arry him, 
Mrs. Raxon. urgeu by her daughters, 
discharges Anita. The g ir l leaves, but 

^the other m embers o f  the "association " 
[remain in the R axon household. Robin 
nakes an anxious search but is unable 

fto  find Anita. He learns her recom 
mendations were fraudulent and alm ost 

§believes her to be an adventuress.
C H APTER X I.— Anita g ives Milman 

her record o f the K axon-M cK im ber 
Interview , and the next step Is se
cu re  the evidence R axon holds. Barnes, 
[from the hiding place In R axon’s "fien,'* 
waits until the latter, believing him 
se lf alone, opens the safe In which he 
has the documents. Barnes stuns and 
binds him and escapes with the papers 
Raxon is not found until the next day, 
and In his rage g ives Sneed and his tmvo 

«e llo w -co n sp ira to rs  an opportunity to 
n ^ slg n , which they Im mediately do 

R axon  finds the evidence against Mc- 
*Cimber gone.

Although he could not shout, he 
ound he could make Inarticulate 

poises. He made them till his throat 
jehed and the comers of his mouth 
»ere  raw frem the harsh rope. He 
Bad no idea yet where he was. He 
Supposed Bellington must have pre- 
lared this secret place and kept Its 
V ality hidden. Perhaps through it 
Itere had come men, ere this, who had 
pled upon him. Cramps seized him, 
vhose agony left him white and feeble. 
Perhaps he would starve to death 
here. It was well known that his 
povements were uncertain, secretive, 
nd that he was Impatient of questlon- 

iig. It would be found that his bed 
■as unoccupied. Tliey would not look 
Dr him here. They would hunt far 
£eld while he starved to death In 
Bis tower retreat. No shame or re

pentance came to him. Instead he 
cursed himself for carelessness. In 
his former home he had preserved al
most an excessive caution, but he had 
supposed In so large a household as 
this, witli many servants and guests, 
he was safe. There were other rooms 
which should have attracted burglars 
more than these, rooms where women 
kept their diamonds. To come here 
argued a preconceived plan.

First of all he though of McKimber. 
Could he, after all, have dared this? 
Was his dejected spirit assumed for 
putting the younger man off his guard? 
He remembered telling McKimber that , 
those who underestimated him came , 
to disaster. Perhaps he had made the ; 
mistake of thinking a man beaten to 
the ground when he was merely rest- | 
Ing, awaiting an opportunity to spring. ' 
His assailant might even have been ; 
young McKimber. It was a tall, agile 
man who attacked him.

According to Barnes’ instructions, 
Sneed, at breakfast, asked if he should 
arouse Mr. Raxon or see If he wanted 
his coffee in his room. As a rule 
Raxon was up early. In the end they 
discovered him. His mouth was 
swollen and discolored, and he could 
not rise to his feet when Bradney un
cut the bonds. He was in a deplor

who had warned his opponent of the 
folly of underestimating him had 
fallen himself into that very trap.

It was late in the afternoon when 
he allowed his wife to enter. She had 
brought with her a pot of coffee and 
some sandwiches. The coffee lie drank 
eagerly. He would not eat.

“I don’t know what we are to do 
now those men have gone. It was 
most inconsiderate of you to talk like 
that to them. The maids won’t wait 
at table and the agency can’t send any 
men until tomorrow. If only we hadn't 
so many people staying here!”

“They won’t be long here,” he said 
grimly. "I think this social experi
ment Is going to end. Pile the whole 
bunch in automobiles and cake them 
to the chateaü at Huntingdon. Tele
phone for reservations and see they 
get a good meal. They’ll like the 
change. Now leave me alone.”

He Was in a Deplorable Condition.

able condition. He would tell hia 
wife nothing. Nor would he hear of 
the police being notified.

“I know who did it,” he lied, “and I 
will attend to him myself. This must 
not get into the papers. If it does, I 
shall know it comes from one of you 
three.” He looked coldly at his wife, 
his butler, and the footman.

It was Bradngy alone who dared to 
meet his gaze. In such a rage assthis 
Mrs. Raxon trembled. Sneed could 
not avoid the consciousness that it 
was one of the wealthy employinsj 
classes who shivered with anger. 
Bradney wélcomed the opportunity to 
see a man of whom he had heard so 
much bad, at whose hands he had him
self experienced Ill-treatment, at a 
moment when his usual control was 
gone. It seemed to the scientist that 
for a minute the mask was lifted and 
the terrific emotions which he had 
kept hidden were let loose. He cursed 
his wife. He called Sneed a timid, 
worthless creature that he had al
lowed a thief to break through and 
assault him. Bradney, towering over 
them all, came in for his share. Where 
had this hulking flunkey been that the 
marauder had stolen upon him?

Bradney was secretly amused. Tlien 
he saw his chance to escape. He re
called some of Barnes’ gestures and 
gave notice at once. There could 
hardly be a suspicion of collusion. It 
seemed to Mrs. Raxon that here was 
a courteous and efficient man servant 
goaded to rare insubordination Sneed 
suddenly took the resolve to depart 
with, his footman.

Raxon turned to his wife. ’’Pay 
them and see they leave at once.”

Sneed turned on his heel and left 
the room. His second-footman fol
lowed.

“If any of those other people heard 
any commotion, just tell them I had 
a fainting spell and shall be all right 
tomorrow.” He almost pushed her 
from the room and turned the key.

Raxon hoped, as he walked to the 
safe, that he would find the robbery 
had been made by professionals for 
readily convertible plunder. He hard
ly dared search for the McKimber ex
hibits.

The envelope which had held what 
would have kept McKimber a pliant 
.and obedient tool was gone. Negotia
ble securities and a large sum of cash 
were untouched. It was plain that the 
intruder had come for one thing only, 
.and had been successful. The mau 
who would have most to gain by this 
abstraction was young Robin McKim- 
r.er, who had been in the house a week 
end had learned of the danger in 
which his father stood. In figuro 
young McKimber was like the man oi 
whom Raxon had one fleeting glance.

Never again would there be the op
portunity to get any more Incriminat
ing letters. The page stolen from the 
register could not be replaced. What 
a fool he hgd been not to have them 
photographed. To implicate the poli
tician without them would be almost 
impossible. Were McKlmtoer to make 
a bold stand and accuse Ins enemy oi 
attempted blackmail, the public would 
probably flock to the support of the 
older and better-known man. It was 
the greatest blow Paul Raxon Jiad 
ever sustained. He felt that thd 
humiliation of it would never pass 
from his mind. Kis face was bruised 
and sore, but he hardly knew It. Ha

CHAPTER XII
The evening that saw the Raxon 

guests taken to dinner at Huntingdon 
found the Japanese garden in Lower 
Fifth avenue occupied by the Milman 
conspirators. During the dinner, which 
was perceptibly better served because 
Sneed had dropped back into his old 
place and Achllle was less hurried, 
there was no word said about Great 
Rock. It was when Sneed had taken 
the coffee away that Milman began. 
Sitting in the center of them, ho 
showed no sign of triumph. Watch
ing him, Nita thought that she had 
never seen a man more perfectly 
courteous than he. Milman compli
mented them all on what they had 
done, but It was her father who came 
In for the greatest praise. The daugh
ter watched him growing younger as 
he listened to Peter’s encomiums. 
Barnes felt that at last he had been 
able to do his share.

“We are now,” Milman went on, "in 
the position of holding what Raxon 
was going to use to lever himself into 
a senatorial sent. I have little doubt 
in my mind but that he will pay the 
price asked, which is a million dol
lars. .Without this evidence he has 
no actual hold on McKimber. With 
it he can command his absolute obedi
ence. I feel certain that witli Mc- 
Klmber’s help Raxon can win. With
out It he has little chance. The ques
tion is -this: Is the senatorship worth 
a million dollars to Paul Raxon-7 If 
not, we are worse off than when we 
began. If 4t>.is. we have won.”

Peter Milman looked about him as 
the chairman of a meeting does when 
he desires sugge.stions. None would 
have supposed that there was a very 
real risk of disgrace and imprison
ment if Raxon refused to buy and de
termined to prosecute.

“If j'ou had looked Into his face, ' 
Bradney reuiarkeC, “und had seen all 
the passions of hate and disappoint
ment, fear and despair graven on it. 
you would have no doubt at all on the 
subject. I’m certain he will buy them 
back.”

“But he’ll fry and get us,” Barnes 
reminded him. “I wasn’t any too 
gentle.”

“There’s always that danger,” Peter 
Milman observed calmly; “but when a 
man has so overpowering an ambition 
as his, he may use caution which Is 
really abhorrent. I have no doubt he 
will wish he could put us in Sing Sing. 
But better counsel will show him that 
It is dangerous. Before we see him 
we must rehearse some of the circum
stances in which we were Injured by 
him. I want him to think that we all 
know very certainly by what means 
he hurt us. In case he should decline 
to buy these letters, he must under
stand that he cannot prosecute us.”

Floyd Malet had said little. He 
was watching the girl’s sensitive face. 
He did not understand how it was the 
others did not realize she was suffer
ing. They had assumed that she was 
wholly with them and as eager as they 
to win. It was because Malet loved 
her that he knew what was passing in 
her mind. He had seen her with 
Robin. He knew certainly that she 
loved the lad and suffered torture at 
the thoughf'that she was going to aid 
In giving Paul Raxon the whip hand 
over him.

It was plain to Floyd Malet that 
this love of his for a gifk whose 
beauty had first attracted him be
cause it was of a rare and fleer sort, 
must be kept a secret. What has the 
world to offer but scorn for the mid
dle-aged and unsuccessful lover? 
But love, he reflected, if it is genu
ine, finds its reward in service. How 
could he help her? Was it possible 
to bring her happiness and Robin? 
The other men were talking about 
Robin’s father.

“He will suffer,” said Mr. Milman 
impartially. “And his family will 
suffer. I am sorry for them; but in 
this case our interests weigh down 
the balance. McKimber, at all events, 
has money and an assured Bosltlon.”

"Why not offer to sell the letters to 
him, then?” Malet cried. “You will 
get your money just the some and 
you will be defeating Raxon?” He 
noticed that Nita listened eagerly for 
the reply.

“There are two reasons against It. 
One, that we know Raxon to be a 
crook used to chicanery, fraud, and 
blackmail. He will not protest, no 
matter how we obtained these letters. 
He will probably pay. With McKim
ber it is different How shall we con
vince liim that If he buys these let
ters he is safe from subsequent black
mail? He will know that hie secret 
Is shared by many others and he will 
never feel safe. As he probably won’t 
run for office now.Nje may make a 
fight of It. He has money. He can 
retain the best counsel, while we are 
handicapped from the start. It Is not 
a matter of choosing to benefit one at 
the cost of the other. Personally, I

nra Inclined to be sorry for McKimber. 
With us all it Is merely the easiest 
and safest way to get the money wé 
have been defrauded of from the man 
who did It”

“Who’s to bell the cat?” Barnes 
asked. "How are you going to talk 
it over with Raxon?”

“I think if I telephone to him be 
will come.”

“But he might bring a gang of thugs 
with him,” Barnes objected. "He can 
get a bunch of gunmen any time hi» 
needs them. What’s to prevent him 
going through this place and getting 
the letters?”

“It Is not a house easy to break 
into, as you know. He will not he 
admitted if lie does not come alone. 
If he Is as desperately anxious for 
those letters as I believe, he will come 
at once and alone. I shall not men
tion them when I speak to him, but 
be will be thinking of nothing else.*̂  

Malet had the opportunity to get a 
few words with Nita later In the eve
ning.

“A few mornings back,” he said 
softly, “you met young McKimber in 
the grounds at Great Rock. You had 
a few minutes with him and then left 
him. You said you thought you had 
been breaking your heart. Nita, what 
did you meaai?”

She smiled at him. “Did I say 
that? How silly. Doesn’t one exag
gerate before breakfast?”

“You can’t deceive me like that,” 
he answered. “You are fond of 
Robin and you are torn between two 
emotions, j'our love for him and your 
loyalty to your father. What you 
would like to be able to do is to take 
those accursed letters and give them 
to Mr. McKimber without letting his 
wife or son know they ever existed.” 

"I would rather do that than any
thing else,” she admitted. She saw 
that it was useless to conceal It from 
the scúlptojfc And she knew, too, that 
this middle-aged genius with the worn 
fdee and quiet ways, loved her. “ It 
Is hard, Uncle Floyd,” she said, and 
smiled whimsically, “ to feel one is be
traying where one loves.”

“You are not,” he protested.
“But I am. it is Impossible to avoid 

knowing it. When Raxon gets those 
letters nothing can save Mr. McKim
ber from constant humiliation. If you 
had heard the tone Raxon used you 
would understand better. He will 
compel Mr. McKimber to do all the 
little and big disgraceful things that 
might hurt the new Raxon's reputa
tion. The record Mr. ¡McKimber has 
built up will he trailed in the mud. 
Robin has told me so much about his 
fatlier. I have heard so much of the 
acts of kindness which he hides from 
the world. He has educated hundreds 
of poor children, for example, and peo
ple don’t know it because of that 
rather bluff,' overbearing manner. 
How can I deny having helped to send 
the father of my Robin to disgrace?’’ 
She was silent for a moment. “I can 
see- him losing his self-respect and 
sinking lower and lower. His wife 
and son won’t understand. It will be 
horrible for them. I have sent away 
the man I love believing that I am 
heartless, without faith or honor. And 
I can never open my Ups to justify 
myself. There is nothing that can 
save either of us.”

"Don’t say that,” Malet cried. He 
was deeply moved. “There is always 
a way out when it It right that there 
should be. And if ever a thing was 
right, it is that you and he should be
long to one another. Something shall 
be done.”

“There is nothing any one can do,” 
she said.

“Doesn’t one exaggerate after din
ner?” he laughed. “My niece, go to 
bed and sleep. The least of all your 
uncles is on the job.”

It was to Peter Milman that he 
first addressed himself. “Milman,” 
he began, “I’m very much interested 
in the outcome of a romance that be
gan under my eyes at Great Rock.”  
Malet flung himself down in a chair 
and lighted a cigarette. “Y'ou know 
that to men of middle age who have 
of necessity passed by the time of 
love and roses there is something very 
fascinating in seeing splendid youth 
in its great moments.”

Peter Milman did not show his vis
itor that this int^Tuption was unwel
come. Milman was engaged in plan
ning how to get Paul Raxon to tids 
house eager and yet unsuspectli'g. 
And Floyd Malet was beginning to 
talk of love and youth.

“I suppose so,” he assented cour
teously.

“I’m talking about Nita,” Malet 
went on. “I suppose hundreds of men 
have fallen under her fascinations.” 
He laughed a little ruefully. “I am 
one of the oldsters who admit It.”

“So do L” said the other. “To me 
she is one of the most lovely creatures 
I have ever met.”

“The man she fell In love with—” 
Malet continued.

“She fell in love with?” Milman 
dem.anded. “Really that’s Interesting. 
Her father did not tell me.” “Who 
was it?”

“Young McKimber, Robin by name.” 
“He will be very- rich,” said Milman, 

“and Barnes’ objections can he over
ruled. I have never met the McKlm- 
bers, but he is said to be a man of 
good character.”

"They can’t possibly marry,” Malet 
declared. "She has broken it off with 
him, and she won’t change her mind. 
Poor childj It was a wousd that may 
never heal.”

"Why, if she loves him and he loves 
her, should she do that?”

"Because she knows that she is act
ing for the enemies of his father.” 

"We are not Mr. McKlmber’s en
emies,” Milman retorted.

"We are going to put in Raxon's 
hands what will make McKimber for 
ever his slave. That’s not too strong 
a term. We are going to sell McKlm-

ber body and soul to Paul Raxon. Do 
you suppose, knowing that, Nita can 
marry McKlmber’s son?”

Milman frowned. “Dear, dear,” he 
said, almost testily, "Nita went there 
for a definite purpose which had ivs 
much to do with her father personally 
as it had for you, Bradney, or myself. 
These complications are annoying, 
mo.st annoying, but they cannot affect 
our plans.”

“My dear Milman,” Malet said, “if 
you are blaming Nita for falling in 
love, you are making the first absurd 
remark I have ever heard to drop 
from your lips. Love comes unsought, 
unexpected, often in its beginnings 
unwanted. I tell you I saw the whole 
thing. She held back; she tried to 
avoid him, but the circumstances were 
such that she could not. There were 
dances and tennis parties, riding ex
peditions and golf. Nita could not 
run away. She was, as you remarked, 
there for a definite purpose. Robin Is 
as, splendid'in his way as she Is. I 
think he Is as badly broken up as 
Nita. You see, he cannot understand 
it. Naturally she cannot give him 
even a hint of it.”

“I’m immeasurably sorry you had 
to tell me this,” said Peter Milman. 

“Why?” Malet demanded.
"Because it Infuses an element of 

bitterness in what was wholly a mood 
of victory. I am sorry for them both, 
but Is It not possible that you with 
your artist’s sensitiveness have put 
this In too vivid a light?”

“If anything, I’ve understated it." 
Malet could see that Peter Milman 
was genuinely disturbed.

“Let me put it another way. Is it 
not possible that you, with your ready 
sympathy, have imagined the tem
porary infatuation that is so often 
seen In house parties to be a grande 
passion, something epic, as was the 
love of Dante for Beatrice Portinarl?” 

“5111 man,” said 5ialet slowly, “if I 
could believe you were right, I should 
be perfectly happy. But I saw them 
together. I spoke to each of them 
when they had said good-by. No, It 
was the real thing. They will never 
completely recover. Nita has .slain 
her own happiness because of the loy
alty she thinks she owes to us.” 

"Thinks,” klilman repeated. “Is 
there aiii’ doubt about that? Was it 
lightly, do you suppose, that I 
stooped to what we have done? I 
have never deluded myself about it  
We have done what men of honor do 
not attempt. What punishment Raxon 
deserves is not ours to administer. 
After I have forced him to pay, I 
shall never ha quite the clean man I 
was. I shall be something a little 
less. I knew this very well before I 
invited you to join me. You must 
not expect me to be swerved by any
thing now.’’

“Do you think I am trying to swerve 
you, as you call it?”

“P'or what other purpose have you 
told me this? You have said, in so 
many words, that if we do as we have 
planned we are breaking Nlta’s 
heart.”

“You will be,” Slalet asserted, "but 
you’ll never know it from her. That’s 
how she defines loyalty.”

“Have you forgotten what your life 
has been of late and to whom, you 
owe all your unhappiness?”

"I am past fifty,” Malet answered, 
“and what Is left of my life seems 
very small and unimportant when I 
compare it with the happiness that 
is owed Nita.'’

“By comparLson I see myself In a 
very poor light.’’ Milman answered. 
"But there Is Biiimes to think of, and 
Bradney.”

5Ialet sighed. "It was too big a 
thing to expect. I had to tell you 
what your victory meant to Nita. I 
wa.s going to appeal to the others, but 
as you have refused, it will not be of 
much u.se.”

Peter Slilman paced up and down 
the room. What 5Ialet had said 
made him unhappy. Chivalrous by

Peter Milman Paced up and Down 
the Room.

nature, just, and not envblttered by 
what life had brought him, he was 
confronted with a situation unparal
leled in his career. He remembered 
noticing that Nita was depres.sed, un
like her vivid, joyful self. She had 
drooped like a tall lily. Now he knew 
why. And, knowing it, the task of 
disciplining Raxon lost its savor.

“I have not refused definitely,” he 
said. ‘T must think it over in all its 
bearings. In the end there Is little 
doubt but I shall have to .decide 
against you. I wish it had not hap
pened. I am unsettled.” Suddenly 
he. held out hla hand to the man who 
was ;willlng to do the magnificent

: thing and make the sacrifice gladly, " t  
I must add to my strong personal liking 
I for you an Increased respect Not 
j many would do as you have donê i 

Come and see me about this befor*
' breakfast tomorrow.”
I Fleming Bradney was smoking a 
! last pipe when Malet entered his 

room. The physicist was relaxed and 
happy. His domestic duties had been 
a strain, and he was now concerned 
with the growing of his beard.

“Fleming,” Malet began, “do yon 
like Nita?”

"Like her?” Bradney said warmly.
I "She is tile most delightful girl 1 hava 
j ever met or hope to meet. She is tha j  only woman who has ever made ma 

wish I was as young and good look- 
ink as Robin McKimber. If she wera 
my daughter, I should think fortune 
had made up for everything else.”

“You must have noticed she wa* 
i looking rather unhappy?”
I "I taxed her with it. It’s the strain 
' she’s been living under. She will soon 

pick up.”
I “ She’ll never be really happy again.
I Fleming, if her father wins, she loses.
I Our victory is won at the cost of part- 
j lug her from the man she loves, tha 
j man who loves her well enough to 

risk losing his fortune.”
5Ialet told Bradney in almost tha 

same words what he had just told 
Peter Milman. The first rusli of sym- 
patliy which Bradney felt for the lov
ers was tempered on reflection when 
he considered what the effect of yield
ing to it would mean. The work he 
believed he had to accomplish in the 
world would not be done. Again ha 
would be compelled to seek some un
congenial position. He said as much 
to his friend.

“But if you admit I’m putting you 
In an unfavorable light, it is evideijt 
you think you are choosing the wrong 
thing,” Slalet retorted.

“I’m choosing to enjoy the rewards 
of an adventure which might hava 
landed me in jail—and may yet. I’m 
very sorry about Nita, but she is 
young. Life is before her, whereas 
I’m past middle age. Floyd, you are 
Intoxicating yourself, not with sentL 
ment, but with sentimentality. It’s a 
symptom of a generous nature, but 
It yields before a logical examination.
I am not going to throw away what 
we have gained. You must not ask it 
of me. Sly God! Floyd, do you sup
pose I am content to go back to my 
job at the refinery again when there’s 
a chance to escape?”

“I suppose not,” Slalet said wearily,
“The way of sacrifice Is too hard.’*

Bradney frowned. He did not rest 
easily under the imputation that ha 
was choosing the selfish way.

“.\t least, I have Peter Milman wMk. 
me,” he said.

"I’m not so sure. Will you line up 
with him, whichever way he decides?"

“I shall be with him In any case, 
but I don’t think that will help you 
much.”

Neeland Barnes was stretched at 
length on a chaise longue in his room.
He looked up with a smile.

“What brings you here, Viscount?"
“I thought I’d drop In and have & 

cigarette. Wliat are you doing?"
Barnes had a note-book and pencil la 
his liaud.

“Planning my ranch In California.
I shall keep horses. I’ll get one for 
you with a nice easy gait." ^

"I had a curious adventure with a 
horse once,” Malet said. "It must 
have been almost thirty years ago. £ 
went with some friends into 5Iexloo 
to do some sketching. Naturalty 
there was a revolution on, and’ w-e 
got Into the middle of it  We were 
all mounted. I remember wlien my 
horse was allotted to mo, 1 felt dis
tinctly disappointed. He lacked the 
gracaful curves of the smaller horses.
He was tall, long, thin, elderly, anf 
a pessimist. It was only when we 
were being chased by guerillas that,
I saw he was different Whereas my 
friends were captured, my aged beast 
raced clear away and 1 was tlie only 
one who hadn’t to pay a comslderable 
ransom.”

“Ah,” cried Barnes, his eyes light
ing up, “ that tall, long boast you wera 
on was thoroughbred, or I’ll take to 
water drinking.”

“It was.” 5Ialet said. “He was-a 
broken-down steeplechaser which had 
been brought out to Mexico City by 
an English mining magnate.”

“What happened to him?”
“He ran until he dropped dead,"

Malet returned. “ I’m not a horseman.
I had no idea how far or fast a horse 
could run.”

“That’s the thoroughbred strain,”
Barnes said. He passed Into a dis
quisition on feats of thoroughbred 
horses and dogs. It was a hobby wlih 
him.

“ Is there a thoroughbred strain la 
men, too?” Malet asked.

“You bet there is,” Barnes said 
promptly. "Put the thorouglibred to 
the test, and, whether he be man, 
horse, or hound, he’ll respond.”

“Barnes,” Slulet began, when tha 
subject was exhausted, “haven’t you 
yet found out that Nita is In love with 
young SIcKlmher'i'’

"I m p e r,t 1 n e D t puppy,” Barnt^ 
storuif-d. "If I’d been in your [)lac©
Instead of being cast for a d—d 
flunkey, this would never have hap
pened. I’m not sure but you couldn’t 
have stopped it if you’d tried."

“ Stopped it?” Malet returned. “You 
talk like a fool. 1 could just as easily 
have stretched out a hand and 
dammed the Colorado river In flood.
Robin MeKimber’s been a better mani^ V'
tliau you have. What have you doijo ’’o.j, °  ̂
all your days but loaf dGtil you wcra'-loj. 
so seared of the sight of Lippsky yoqk “  - ^ ^

V

A

took those long hikes which put '^ / i
in condition? Don’t scowl at me.
know you could lick me easily,
(iat won’t make you worOiy of yoi 
daughter, will it?" __^  _̂__(

a
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•LIBERTY GETS TWISTED IMP-' the big money interests, the man- Frififidaire Motor at
PESSION Central Market Caus

ed Damage Saturday
ufactures, and the Federation of;
Labor says about it. They may not|

In one of the June issues was an have to do it this year or the next,; 
editorial entitled “ The Farmer.”  but they will eventually if  we hopej Saturday night about one of the
A fter a careful reading one draws' to maintain a Governor “ of, by and clock, the Central Market narrowly 
the conclusion that the Liberty editor for the' people.”  ^Farm and Ranchi

-------wrote the editorial for the purpose 
o f  impressing his readers with the 
idea that the corn belt farmers were 
fo r  Coolidge, first, last and all the 
time, even though he did veto their 
pet measure, the McNaury-Saugen 
bill. To reach this point. Liberty re-

Victor Theatre Com- ^ 
panv Establishijs.rT 

Shows in Santone
The Texas Theatre Company, un 

der the management of John Vic- 
cites a lot of generalities about the o f Abilene, with shows at Spur, 
hardships of the fanner and the stoic Haskell, Seymour, Hamlin, Anson, 
attitude with which meets adversity Albany and Bangs, has been incor- 

Liberty says: porated under the nome of Victors
“ He isn’t satisfied. He never has pijeatres, Incorported, with a capi- 

been satisfied.”  tal stock of $250,000._ Ten more
Well, who is? The man who is sat- gofiuj-ban shows will be established 

isfied with himself, with his progi-ess im^i;iediately in San Antonio to which 
his income, and his development, pojjjt Mr. Victor will move to man- 
even with his government, has pass- several shows,
ed his period of usefullness. Many Victor is a musician o f con-
classes of people have much more gjjgj.gfjie note and achievement, his 
reason to be satisfied than has the f^j^ily being well known for their, 
farmer. Liberty is right when it says orgonization work in symphony or- 
that “ Agriculture is the last Ameri- cjjestras and bands in the East, 
can industry to be considered in the fg entering the theatre biisi-
economic adjustment of the Nation, toured the country with hiS
but wrong when it says that farmers symphony orchestra and also

Friends and Neighbors 
Work Out Crop for 

Charley Rutledge
Wednesday of this week about 

forty friends and neighbors of Ben 
Rutledge went out to his place west 
of Spur three or four miles and 
worked out the crop of his son, 
Charley Rutledge, who has been 
critcally ill for some time. C- Pi 
Harris, of tjie Central Market, sent 
out barbecue, bologna sausage, and 
bread and pickles, providing a fine 

are firm in the belief that the law Creatore’s pand. He plans to ; dinner for the large number of
o f  supply and demand will ultimately organize a symphony orchestra in j workers. Eighty acres of cotton 
prevail. Hundreds of thousands of Antonio, and will haVe charge I was chopped out during the day, a
farmers are convinced that the law personally o f the Victor Theatre'shower ctf rain coming in the aftei- 
pf supply and demand has been re- programs. | noon to interrupt the work,
placed, so far as they are concerned- ^  ,̂ggĵ  purchased in Spur j Among those present and helping
They know through years of experi- ĵ̂ g construction o f  a fine thea-j in the work were A .Biggs, Bill Bal-

tre building, to conform to the' Span- lard, Terrell Sandlin, Don McMahan 
ish Mission architecture o f his other Charley McMahan,, Glenn Pickens,

e'^caped serious damage by fire, as 
the result o f a short circuit in the 
frigidaire motor. Nightwatchman 
W. M. Malone and Dr. Nichols broke 
into the building and turned off the 
switch ,otherwise serious damage 
would have resulted. As it happen
ed only a small quantity of meat 
in the cooler was lost, and the mar
ket only suffered damage in having 
to ice up the show cases and coolers.

A  Fine Rain Fell Over 
Country Wednesday 

Evening this week
Wednesday afternoon and night 

from one-half to an inch and one- 
half o f rain fell over the entire Spur 
territory. The rain was of real ben 
efit to both feed and cotton, and was 
said by some to be “ a million dol
lar rain.”

The rain extended over the great
er portion of the West, being heavy 
at Ralls and Crosbyton, and almost 
in 'flood proportions at Brecken- 
ridge.

The Spur country could not bo 
in better shape with respect to crop 
conditions than at the present time. 
Unless some calamity befolls us, we- 
the history of farming in this sec
tion-

Little fans for $5, nine- 
inch fans for $12.50—larg
er fans at higher prices. 
But they’re all General 
Electric fans—the best you 
can buy at any price.

Ning-im.h Oscillator 
$12.50

Built u-tl/t citNcr A .C . 
or D- C- motor»

-ri 1 i ■-> is ulti-ence that v p it  tlu-y 
mately consumed, but that this well 
known historic law is never in a 
condition to cooperate till the wheat 
corn, cotton or whatever it may be is 
out of their hands and the mortgage 
has been renewed. What kind of a 
law is it that will put the price of 
cotton down to the value of 1,000,000 
bales on a report of 100,000 bales 
in excess of the government predic
tion? Is it the law of supply ano 
demand, or the law of speculation?

Again, Liberty is wrong when i: 
says that farmers do not' expect any 
help from legislation. It may be .fool 
’ "h ’■'■-r iarners to have such expecta 
tions, but so general is the feoliiig 
that manufacturers and organizeo 
labor have profited by and thr(-ugb 
le.gi.il-’ tion at their expense, I'nat it 
is now time for Congress to do s-onm- 
thin.g for .that industry wnioh feeds 
and clothes the Nation and keeps the 
vyheels of factories turning. The., 
a.rgue. and rightly so, that if it is 
true tl'.at egriculturn is the primary 
indus':ry v/hich' produces the new 
dollars that are rolled around in tho- 
riiiis. then it is important to all othei 
’■■'.dustnrs'to ke?p agriculture iu a 
hcalt-'v and,. prosperous conditici; 
V.̂ hy kj'l tlie'goose-that lays the r,,',d- 
en er-"'? It can be said ivithout feai 
O'i

shows, is contemplated.

A CARD OF THANKS
We want to thank our many

R. L. Wade,, Cager Wade, L. E. 
Hank, Fred Hisey, Coy Dopson, Jim 
^Smith, W. S. Leach, Will Stacey, 
Cecil McClung, Ivan McMahan, L.

friends for their kind assistance'E- Welborn, Clay Mays, Red Laine, 
Touring the sickness and death o f ' Rdtledge and family,
our dear mother, and for theimjikid' ^ee Welch, Mrs. E. E- Spencer, 
words of sympathy in this oiir dark-j " ŝsSie Rutledge, Mrs. Joe, Siragusa, 
est hour— the loss o f mother. Their, Rutledge, Bill Rutledge, and 
sweet words of consolation will e v - , Buddie Jones (colored.) 
er be remembered. We thank each' While in town Thursday, Ben Rut- 
one for the beautiful flowers. Es- that Charley was
pecially do we thank Dr. Morris for improving and hopes are being
his faithful and kind attention- to entertained for his recovery. He 
her during her four years of suf- further added that all who i.elped 
fcrir.g. Words can not. express our 
.gratitude to each one for any kind
ness shown her. May God bless 
you

NOTICE TO SCHOOL PATRONS.
The law provides that children 

may be transferred from one school 
district to another not later than 
August 1st. Any one desiring to 
make such transfer should see me 
with reference to the matter at 
once.— H. A. 0. Brummett, County 
Judge, Dickens County, T$xas. 

-----------------------------------
Mr. and Mrs. Gruben ond children 

returned last week from an extend
ed 'trip' into C-nl'fornia,visiting all 
o f -the resorts and seeing all the} 
sights -along the way. They return j 
ed by way ,of Jones and Fisher coun-' 
ties, spending a short time with his! 
parents. They report a most pleas
ant trip.

-------------- 0---------------
The Denson family family had a 

reunion Sunday at Aspermont, 
spending the day with Mrs. J. M. 
Hickman. Among those in attend
ance were Ott Denson and family, 
Mrs. W ill High, Mrs. Barley and two 
and Miss Eunice Denson.

A

Six-Inch lite  
Univcrtal $ S .

G. R. Boothe, o f the Plains, was 
down to Spur this week- He niado 
us richer by handing us- a dollar and 
fifty cents for a year’s reading mat
ter.

in the crop working had their sin
cere and heart-felt thanks.

It. is hoped by all that Charley 
all.— Her heart-broken children Rutledge may soon be completely

— E. E .and L. B. Fuqua, Mrs. G. 
W. Grubbs, Mrs. W- H. Smith, Mrs. 
■n'. F. I,ewis, Mrs. R. G. Smith.

— ^ ---------

RALLS TO HAVE GAS
BY MAY FIRST ,

W. W. Graves, representing the 
West Texas, Gas Company, o f Ama- ! 
rillo, a subsidiary of Prärie Oil & Gas , 
Company, one o f the strong major 
companies of the United States,- was 

suecessfiul contradiction that the. in Ralls-Thursday afternoon and met 
faimeis df the country are expect- with the City Commission in inter- 

'ing  Co;v;rT“s'3 to, pass some form oi est of securing a franchise to furnish

recovered.
--------------------------------- h .

j J. I. Hayes returned Sunday from 
I a  visit to relatives at Waco and 
: McLennan county. Mrs. Hayes and 
! children remained fpr a more ex- 
i tended visit, and will r0turn home 
I about August 1st.

Freemon Edmonds, Guy Karr and 
Wallace Bingham returned from a 
five thousand mile auto trip through 
to California ,parts o f New Mexico 
and Texas, Tuesda yof this week.
The boys were charged by those 

meeting them crossing the desert, 
o f wearing only a hat and B.V.D’s. 
They stated these charges. ware 
false— that they wore no hats.

-------------- 0--------------  ,
H. C. Skelton has leased the J. 

P. Wilkes second hand store build
ing and will establish a restaurant 
and confectionery business in the 
stand.

---------------0-------------- '
Let us cool your melpns.. Plenty 

room, and charges reasonable. —  
Central Morket.

No one, can'relish food after a vis
itation by ants. Hours of painstak- , 
ing labor are spoiled. Delicious ., 
dishes are tainted, made uneatable. 
Fly-Tox kills ants. Spraying should- 
be continued for several days be
cause ants are alwa-y-s present in 
colonies. Insist on FFly-Tox. Fly- 
Tox is the scientific insecticide de-- 
veloped at Mellon Institute of Indus 
trial 'Research by Rex Fellowship. 
Simple instructions on each bottle 
(blue label) for killing ALL house
hold inspects. Fly-Tox is safe, stain^J 
less," fragrant, sure- Every bottle j  
guaranteed.

Let us cool your melons. Plent. 
room, and charges reasonjable- — j 
Central Morket.

-agvicultin-n legi.sls.tion. It is true and distribute natural gas in the c ity : 
■Ichat many farmers do not expect to of Ralls for light, heat and power. 
Tceeiye any special benefit from it. After careful considerationation the 
hut they do demand an equal oppor- City Commission granted the fran- 
t ':"-‘'y with othci's. i hise.

Ben Blackmon, son o f Mr. and 
Mrs. B. M. Blackmon of west of 
Spur, ivill ent'jr the singing .vcnlcst 

. over the radio, as per the offer of 

. the Atwater-Kent Corporation made 
; recently through the Texas Spur.
I Here is hopiiig that Ben may cap
ture the capital prize in the contest.

HîKîg«

Richard Gipson, W. B- Lee and 
John A .Davis left last week for the

I'Gir.g to Liberty, farmers arc According to the contract work] tiaining camp in Oklahoma,
disappointed, but not diseburaged. shall be startrfd January first and bej been accepted for train-
The fact that farmers continue to completed by May first and gas turn-|
p.ow, V- end cultivate is not ev %
io-'.;v:o they .are not discouraged 
Tu.ousands stay on the farm because 
there is nowhere else to go, hut sever

od into the lines. Mr. Graves stated 
to start selling the gas here as soon I Mrs. WL H. Putman spent Wednes 
I'lOwever, that the corripany desired; day at the Alamo Stock Farm, the 
to start selling the gas here as soon - guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. C- Mc- 

p’ ;iuu<irod .thousand have left the gs possible and that he was in hopes | Neill.
f-,- —-5 nf the country the last few of having gas piped over the city by j ' -------------- o------ --------
yw.vr,-ond more are leaving at every November first, a precautionary j Mrs. M. I. Moore ^of MbKenzie,
.■s-'-.-'o.,' opportuniiy. Of course, measure, ho'wgv^ against delayed San Marcos, are in Spur visiting 
fa m e ’ s have hope that another season delivery of piping material, etc., the! Mrs. Meadows and J. W. Meadows- 
will treat them more kindly. The' first of January and May, i^spective- -------------- o— —
teeming miHions in our cities should 
thar-k God that, “ Hope springs eter tract, 
nr.l from the human breast, ’̂ else

ly, were placed in the franchise con- > Mr .and Mrs/ G. H. Snider and 
! son. Crate, left this week for a va-

The rate for domestic gas will be i cation trip to California.
tl'ov, themselves, would find it neces- not more than 67 1-2 cents per thou-;

rn out into the fields and sand cubic feet with a minimum char- ; W. R. Lewis and family are leav- 
■-h bended backs dig their owp ge o f $1.50 per month. The indusc-j ing this week for a summer vaca- 

” from 'ohe sod. rial rate goes as low as 15c per thou- tion trip to California.
■re at the parting of the ways sand cubic feet. This is very reason- -------------- ---------------

-ultural industry must re able rate, in fact less than the writer | Let us cool your melons Plenty 
'I’-tio« and an equal op- paid for gas when he lived right in' room, and charges reasonable. - 

prosper along with à gas field, so to speak. Thé same; Centi-al Morket. ■
mdeavor, or else there rates apply in Ralls as in Plainview, | 

bed in this country Lubbock, Slaton and other principal Ben Eldredge, o f McAdoo, w’as in
Spur Monday o f this week, trading 
and transacting other business mat-

om worse than that cities o f this county- 
the revolutions in To the writer’s mind, securing na

Those who, tural gas for the City o f Ralls is the ters-
ntrol the des greatest stroke toward building al -------------- o--------------

lust for once city, aside from the convenience and; W. J. Elliot wos in the city Wednes- 
gi\e ear to economy of fuel, that has ever been day of this week from his Spring 
irs of food worthy of consideration.— Ralls Ban- Creek farm and ranch home to the 

to what ner. southwest of Spur.

S A T U R D A Y
— a t -----

S A L E M S  G U A R A N T Y
Come Early! Get First Choice! Yon have been 

to many ^^Dollar SpeciaU^ but very 
few like this one!

2 pair KnOx Knit Hose 
pure thread silk, only $100

Silk Rayon Bloomers.. 
and Teds, only $100

Sateen Bloomer^, 2 
for only $ 1.00

Sateen Slips, all colors 
2 for $100

Ladies House Dresses 
2 for Only $.00

Another Assortment of 
House Dresses, each $100

Large Turkish Towels 
7 for for only $100

40 inch Solid Color 
Organdies, 2 yards $ 1.00

40 inch Solid Color 
Nainsooks, 3 yds only^

(Suitable for underwear.)
$100

Wide Dress Gingham 
8 yards Only $ 1 0 0

Trinity Prints, 6 
for only

yds.

$ 1 0 0
Mens Blue W ork Shirt 

2 for only $ 1 0 0
Mens Dress Shirt, 

ues up to $2.50,
val-
for $ 1 0 0

Mens Athletic Unions, 
all sizes, 2 pair for $ 1 0 0

Mens Work Pants, 
only

at

$ 1 0 0
Suit Cases, at 

only $L00

■ -.‘h i -
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